W. B. BOLLEE

TALES AND SIMILES FROM MALAYAGIRI’S COMMENTARY
ON THE VYAVAHÅRABHÅ¯YA (bhåga 2)*

for Dr L. Pighi
As in the first part of this selection of illustrative stories and
examples made by Ernst Leumann probably in the 1880s, a subject
index and a glossary replace a synopsis of their contents. Abbreviations in this paper are the same as those in bhåga 1, published in
Indologica Taurinensia XXVIII (2002), pp. 41-95, but “S” is used
instead of “P”. The numbers in square brackets show the pages in
Leumann’s notebook 126.
M IV, 2 7b 12ff. ad VavBh sætra 23 (Ladnun ed. 1996: 1000).
The story, which illustrates an unfitting application 1, is introduced by the comm. on the first half of vs. 23 2: Saμgillo nåma gosamudåyas. Tasmin rakßa∫œye tri-vidhe 3 rakßake d®ß™ântaΔ, tad-yathå:
jånan niƒrito ’jånaμƒ ca; eßo ’kßarârthaΔ.

* The author is obliged to Miss Andrea Polden for checking his use of English.
1. A-samarthôpanaya (M IV, 2 8a 11): Yo gœtârthaΔ sarvån api doßån svayam
pariharati, yas tu niƒritas, taμ parihårayati. YaΔ punaΔ svayam a-gœtârtho yaƒ
câgœtârtha-niƒritas, tayor åtma-virådhanå saμyama-virådhanå cabhavati.
2. He codaka, trayå∫åμ apy eteßåμ gœtârthâ-gœtârtha-niƒritâ-gœtârthånåμ siddhiμ-karaμ d®ß™ântaμ ƒr∫u!
3. S: vidho.
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Ego rakkhago nagarassa gåvœ∫aμ. So jehiμ 4 ogåsehiμ 5 gåvœo jantœo
entœo ya khettâœ∫aμ avarohaμ na karenti, tehiμ 6 ogåsehiμ nei å∫ei ya,
jattha ya te∫âi-bhayaμ n’atthi, tattha cårei. Annayå do puriså ‘gåvœo
rakkhåmi’ tti uva™™hiyå: amhe bhaiyåe gåvo rakkhåmo tti. Någaragå cintanti:
so ego na tarai savva-nagarassa gåvœo rakkhiuμ; tamhå ee vi ‘nijujjantu 7’ tti
bha∫iyå: rakkhaha. Tattha ego tassa purå∫assa *saμkhe∂i*-pålassa nissåe
gåvœo nei å∫ei ya, ‘a-jå∫ao’ tti kåuμ tas-sammae∫a 8 caμkamai. Biio
*saμkhe∂i*-pålao cintei: ‘aham annassa nissåe na cåremi, sayam eva ahaμ
rakkhiuμ samattho.’ So varåo a-jå∫ao imå∫i ™hå∫å∫i na yå∫ai.

A large number of kine is called saμgilla. This must be tended
and the story deals with three kinds of cowherds, viz., the one who
knows (his job), the apprentice and he who does not know it. This the
meaning of the words.
(Once there was) a cowherd of the kine of a town. The places where
the cows went to and from did not include (?) the fields, etc.; he took
them there and brought them back and when there was no danger of
thieves, etc., he let them roam about (or: graze). Once two men turned up
wishing to tend the kine and said: “We tend cows for a fee.” The townspeople thought: ‘this one (man) cannot tend the cows of the whole town’.
With the idea ‘They should therefore be employed’ they told (them):
“Tend (the cows)!” Thereupon the one of them took out the cows and
brought them back on behalf of the former herdsman and thinking ‘he (i.
e. his companion) does not know it’ he walked about with his consent
(without his protesting?). The second cowherd thought ‘I do not do this

Tivihe saμgillaμmœ jå∫ante nissie (?) a-jå∫ante /
på∫andhi chitta-kuru∫e (S: -kara∫e) a∂avi jala såvae te∫å //
‘Questioner! Listen to the simile which explains these three: the trained monk,
the trainee and the disciple (?). In the threefold mass there is he who knows, he who
follows and he who does not (yet) know. The path, the value of fields, the forest,
water, wild animals, thieves.’ – Without the commentary this would be incomprehensible, and it shows that a Nijjutti often gives only catchwords for oral elaboration.
4. S: nijehiμ.
5. S: ugås° et passim.
6. S: tesiμ.
7. L: na jujjhantu.
8. S: tassa mae∫a.
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on behalf of another; I can tend (the cows) myself’, (but) the poor ignorant man did not know those places (as mentioned above).
*Saμkhe∂i: not in any dictionary, but may be translated as gosamudåya above.
M IV, 2 13b 8ff. ad VavBh sætra 47 (1021).
Ego puriso nagaraμ patthio. Annehiμ vårio: “Må gaccha, panthe
sappo ci™™hai.” So dhåviæ∫aμ khåi. So bha∫ai: “Ahaμ nassihåmi” 9, na me
so sappo *ammåhii*. Tao so calio panthe. Vaccanto sappe∫a di™™ho. Tao
pahåvio sappo. So sigghayaraμ nåsiuμ pavatto. Tassa tahå nassantassa påe
ka∫™ago laggo. Te∫a våghåe∫a sappe∫a *ummåuμ* 10 khaio mao ya.

A man set out to go to town. He was held back by others (with the
words): “Do not go, there is a snake along the way.” He ate as quickly
as possible and said: “I shall destroy (it); that snake will not... me”.
Thereupon he departed (and) on his way was seen by the snake. Then
the snake was put to flight, (but) (h)e (man) happened to be faster to
destroy it. As he thus was destroying (the snake) a thorn stuck in his
foot. Through this handicap he was…, eaten by the snake and died.
This story, too, is not handed down very well and it is not made
much clearer by Malayagiri’s Sanskrit paraphrase 11.
Ammåhii and ummåuμ may belong to the same verb meaning
‘to seize’ or ‘hurt’. The m/s exchange is attested and √SÅ / SO would
somehow fit this meaning but this root is not attested with the prefixes
å or ut in Sanskrit nor in Pråkrit.

9. Thus L(eumann) for nissœhåmi.
10. S: sameuμ.
11. Tato yathå tasya vyålena duß™ena sarpe∫a prårabdha-jœvita-viprayogåya
prakarße∫a khåditum årabdhasya mara∫a-bhœtatvåd eva ƒœghram palåyamånasya
ƒalyaμ vyåghåtato vyåhanyate – gamanam anenêti vyåghåto gamana-vyåghåtakara∫am abhavat –, evam durgati-bhœte ßaß™œ-saptamyor arthaμ pratyabhedåt durgati-bhœtasya mokßârthaμ vrajataΔ ƒalyam aparådha-lakßa∫aμ mokßa-gamanavyåghåta-kåri jåtam.
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M IV, 2 18b 6ff. ad VavBh sætra 64 (1038).
Ego migo gimha-kåle sampatte ta∫håe abhibhæo på∫iya-tthå∫aμ
gao. Påsai koda∫∂a-*kandhariya*-hatthaμ våhaμ. Tao migo imaμ
cintei: ‘jai na piyåmi, to khippaμ marihåmi; pœe suhe∫a marijjåmi, avi
ya pœe kayåi baliyatta∫a-gu∫e∫a palåejjå vi.’ Evaμ cinteæ∫a 12 so
a∫e∫a ogåse∫aμ 13 khippaμ på∫iyaμ påuμ laggo. Jåva so våho 14 taμ
ogåsaμ påvai, tåva kai vi gho™™e karettå palåo.
Ev’ 15 eso vi pårihårio cintei: ‘jai na pa∂isevåmi, to maråmi, avæ∂he ya påyacchitte annaμ vi kamma-nijjara∫aμ na kåhåmi, pa∂isevie pu∫a pacchittaμ ca jaμ ca 16 a-væ∂haμ 17 vahissåmi annaμ ca
kamma-nijjara∫aμ ciraμ-jœvanto karessåmi Lava-sattama-devadi™™hante∫aμ kayåi sijjhehåmi vi juttaμ c’eyaμ 18 jao bha∫iyaμ:
‘appe∫a bahum esejjå eyaμ 19 pa∫∂iya-lakkha∫aμ /
savvåsu pa∂isevåsu eyaμ a™™håvayaμ viæ’ //
After summer arrived a deer overcome by thirst went to a drinking place. It saw a hunter with a bow and arrows (?) in his hands.
Then the deer thought this: ‘If I do not drink, I shall die quickly. When
I drink, I may easily be killed; on the other hand, once I have drunk I
may (easily) flee because I am the stronger.’ With this thought it
stayed at that place to drink water quickly. As soon as the hunter
reached that spot, (the deer) took a few gulps and fled.
Thus also the monk with a special position as to diet 20 thinks:
‘(Even) If I do not commit an error I shall die, and when atonement is
not given I shall not perform another destruction of karma, but I shall
suffer atonement not being given and (only) when I live long, shall I
perform another destruction of karma (and) one day I shall also be

12. S: cintiæ∫aμ.
13. S: ug° (et passim)
14. S: våhaμ.
15. S: Evaμ.
16. Thus L; S omits jaμ ca.
17. S adds: ca.
18. S: vijjuttåveyaμ.
19. S: evaμ.
20. In vs. 1036.
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successful, as in the example of the Lava-sattama gods 21, wherefore it
is fittingly said: The mark of the wise man is that he can say much in a
few words. Regarding all faults the wise (know only) this ƒloka.’
*Kandhariya*: This word is not found in any dictionary and is perhaps corrupted. The meaning, however, can hardly be anything other
than either ‘arrow’ or ‘quiver.’ cf. ka∫∂a ˜ Sa. kå∫∂a?
M IV, 2 19a 10ff. ad VavBh sætra 67 (1041).
Ego råyå. So para-bale∫aμ abhibhæo. Te∫a johâdi™™hå 22 :
“Jujjhaha! “Te jujjhantå para-bale∫a pahårehiμ paritåviyå bhaggå.
Tao ågayå appa∫ijjagassa ranno påya-mælaμ. Te∫a våyå-sarehiμ
tajjiyå: “Tubbhe mama vittiμ khåittå kiμ pahårå∫aμ bhœyå
pa∂iågayå? “Tåhe te johå para-balaμ abhibhaviuμ a-samatthå imaμ
cintenti: ‘Jujjhantå∫a åuha-pahåre∫a bhaggå∫aμ pa∂iågayå∫aμ
våyå-sara-pahårå bandha∫a-mara∫âœ∫i visesenti; kœsa appå na paricatto?’ tti cinteæ∫a johehiμ råyå bandhiuμ para-bala-ranno dinno.
Anno råyå para-bale∫âbhibhæo tah’eva johe pesei. Para-balapahårehiμ bhagge pa∂iågae protsåhayati.
A king. He was attacked by a foreign army. He ordered his soldiers to fight. Tormented by blows they were pressed hard by the
other army. Thereupon they went to the presence (lit.: feet) of their
own king and were blamed by him with arrowlike words: “You have
accepted (lit.: eaten) my pay. Why are you afraid of blows and (why
do you) retreat? “Unable to besiege the foreign army the soldiers then
thought: ‘Fighters who are defeated by an armed attack and have
retreated obtain blows by arrowlike words on top of captivity, death,
etc. Why is he not abandoned himself?’ With this thought the soldiers
tied up their king and handed him over to the king of the other army.
Another king, however, when besieged by a foreign army, sent
away his soldiers (and) encouraged (them) when they were pressed
hard by blows of a foreign army and retreated.
21. On these gods who live a very long time see Sæyaga∂a 1,6,24 and Jacobi’s
note in SBE 1895, p. 291.
22. L: for joha saμd°.
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M IV, 2 20a 4ff. ad VavBh sætra 70 (1044).
Kedåresuμ sålœ våvio 23 te ya keyårå vaœe 24 parikkhittå kayå.
Tesiμ ekkaμ våraμ kayaμ. Annayå te∫a våre∫a vasabho pavi™™ho
keyåresu såliμ 25 carai. Keyåra-såmœ ågao; taμ vasabhaμ pavi™™haμ
påsiæ∫aμ taμ våraμ ∂hakkiyaμ. Tao sara-m-åœhiμ taμ vasabhaμ
paritåvei. Tåhe te∫aμ paritåvie∫aμ imaμ kayaμ: (Jaμ pi na ci∫∫aμ,
taμ te∫a cama∂hiyaμ, VavBh 1045).
Rice was sown in the fields and these fields were fenced in. They
had a gate. One day a bull entered the fields by this gate and fed on
the rice(plants). The owner of the field came. He saw that the bull had
entered and shut the gate. He then maltreated the bull with bamboo
sticks, etc. Thereupon (the) maltreated (bull) did this: (destroyed the
plants he had not eaten).
Cama∂hiyaμ: vinåƒitam (M IV, 2 20a 9).
M IV, 2 20a 14ff. ad VavBh sætra 72 (1046).
Anno keyåra-såmœ vasabhaμ keyåresuμ såliμ carantaμ påsiæ∫a
duvårassa ega-påse cicchå 26-saddaμ karei. Tao so vasabho nœo 27
te∫a duvåre∫a nippha∂ai, nippha∂anto ya le™™hu 28-[15] m-åœhi 29 åhao.
Evaμ tassa khetta-mala∫âiyå puvv’-uttå doså na jåyå.
Evaμ åyarie∫a vi so uvåe∫a coeyavvo jahå na ræsai. Tao puvv’utto ego vi doso na saμbhavai.
Another owner of a field who saw a bull feeding on his
rice(plants) made the sound cicchå at one side of the gate. The bull
then went away and jumped out (of the field), and in doing so was hit
by clods of earth. Thus he (the owner) did not have damage to his field.

23. S: våvitå.
24. S: vittœe.
25. S: sålœ.
26. S: ™hiccå.
27. S: bhœto.
28. S: le∂hu.
29. S: åœhiμ.
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Then he 30 had to be encouraged/incited by the teacher in such a
way that he did not become angry. No damage such as previously
mentioned then arose.
M IV, 2 21a 9ff. ad VavBh sætra 75 (1049).
Kasyâpi gaur våtâdinå bhagna-ƒarœrå. Tåm upaviß™åm utthåtum aƒaknuvantœμ pucche g®hœtvå go-nåyaka utthåpayati så côtthitå satœ
svayam eva cåriμ carituμ yåti. Yadi punar a-samarthå cåri-cara∫åya
gantuμ, tadå cåriμ pånœyaμ cânœya dadåti evaμ ca tåvat karoti, yåvad
baliß™hôpajåyate.
Someone’s cow broke down from rheumatism, etc.; as she was
sitting and unable to rise, the cowherd seized her tail and made her
rise, standing she went to graze by herself. If, however, she could not
go grazing, then he brought food and water and gave it to her thus
making her grow very strong. 31
M IV, 2 28a 12ff. ad VavBh sætra 107 (1081) = BKBh 6198.
Jitaƒatrur nåma narapatis. Tasya pravrajyâbhavat pravrajyânantaraμ ca tasya ƒikßå (graha∫a-ƒikßå åsevana-ƒikßå ca) 32 prav®ttå.
Kålântare ca videƒaμ gataΔ Potana-pure ca 33 para-tœrthibhiΔ saha våda
upasthitas. Tatas taiΔ saha ƒobhano vådas 34; taμ dattvå mahatœμ Jinaƒåsane 35 prabhåvanåμ k®två sa bhagavån nirv®to. 36
A king named Jitaƒatru. He became a monk (i.e., he heard the
Doctrine with competent elder monks and was given permission to go

30. Probably the sådhu who had drunk water like a deer (vs 1041) which is an akappa–pa∂isevå.
31. ‘Strong enough’? Cf. Italian assai and Old French assatz ‘beaucoup’ (BlochWartburg 1964: 41).
32. S:... abhæt. (Dharmaμ tathå-vidhånåμ sthavirå∫åm antike ƒrutvå pravrajyåμ
sa pratipannavån ity arthaΔ.) Pravrajyânantaraμ ca tasya ƒikßa∫å-graha∫a-ƒikßå ca (M
28a 12f. = BKBh 1637,29f.).
33. Thus BKBh for: kålantare ca Potanapure videƒa-ræpe para°.
34. S adds: sad-vådas.
35. S: °na-pra°.
36. S: niv®tto.
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forth into the houseless state). Then (he) began a theoretical (?) and
practical training. After some time he went abroad and in the town of
Potana a dispute took place with heterodox men. The dispute with
them was splendid then. Thereby (?) the noble gentleman made a great
promulgation of the Jina’s Doctrine and then died.
˙ikßå: for the kinds of s. see, e.g., Månavijaya’s Dharmasaμgraha 3.
Potana-pure: on the possible situation of this town see Malvania
1970.
Nirv®to: M 28b 1f. mukti-padavœm adhiræ∂haΔ ‘ascending the path
towards deliverance.’ 37
M IV, 2 36b 2ff. = BKBh 1647, 30ff. ad VavBh sætra 152 (1126 =
BKBh 6244).
Goyåvarœe nadœe ta∂e Pai™™hå∫aμ 38 nayaraμ. Tattha Sålavåha∫o
råyå: tassa Kharao amacco. Annayå so Sålavåha∫o råyå da∫∂anåyagaμ å∫åvei: Mahuraμ ghettæ∫a siggham ågaccha so ya sahaså
a-pucchiæ∫a da∫∂ehiμ saha niggao. Tao cintå jåyå: ‘Kå Mahurå
ghettavvå dakkhi∫a-Mahurå uttara-Mahurå vå? Tassa å∫å tikkhå,
pu∫o pucchiuμ na tœrai. Tao da∫∂å duhå-kåæ∫a dosu vi pesiyå.
Gahiyåo 39 do vi Mahuråo. Tao vaddhåvago pesio. Te∫âgantæ∫a råyå
vaddhåvio: “Deva, do vi Mahuråo gahiyåo.” Anno ågao: “Deva,
pa™™a-devœe 40 putto jåo.” Anno ågao: “Deva, amugattha padese viulo
nihœ påya∂o jåo. “Tao uvar’-uvarillå∫a niveya∫e∫a 41 harisa-vasa-visappamå∫a-haya-hiyao 42 para-vaso jåo. Tao harisaμ dhariuμ a-

37. Leumann adds: “ (in order to console the man who had lost his senses on
account of his brother’s death),” but the scholion on 1082 runs: tasya bhråtâdimara∫aμ ƒrutvå kßipta-cittœ bhætasyâƒvåsanârtham iyaμ deƒanå yathå mara∫aparyavasåno and in BKBh 6199 it is Jitaƒatru’s sister who loses her sense at the death
of her brother which seems to be the older version. Malvania 1970: 289 sub 32 keeps
the VavBh reading and mentions BKBh after it without commenting on the difference. The Ladnun ed. at least refers to the BKBh reading in a footnote.
38. L: Apai™™hå∫aμ.
39. S: gahiyå to.
40. S: uvar’-uvari kallå∫a-niveya∫e je. BKBh comm.: uvar’-uvariμ kallå∫a-nive°.
41. BKBh comm. 1648,5 agga-mahisœe.
42. BKBh comm.: °må∫a-hiyao.
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cåyanto 43 saya∫ijjaμ ku™™ai, khambhe åha∫ai, ku∂∂e viddavai bahæ∫i
ya a-samanjaså∫i palavai. Tao Kharage∫âmacce∫aμ tam uvåe∫a 44
pa∂ibohiu-kåme∫a khambhå ku∂∂å bahæ viddaviyå. Rannå pucchiyaμ: “Ke∫a 45 viddaviyaμ? “So bha∫ai: “Tubbhehiμ. Tao ‘mama
sammuham alœyam evaμ bha∫ai’ tti ru™™he∫a rannå Kharago påe∫a
tå∂io. Tao saμkeiya-purisehiμ uppå∂io annattha saμgovio ya. Tao
kamhi 46 paoya∫e samåva∂ie rannå pucchio: “Kattha 47 amacco
ci™™hai? “Saμkeiya-purisehiμ kahiyaμ: “Deva, tumhaμ a-vi∫aya-kåri
tti. So mårio” 48. Råyå visæriuμ pavatto 49: “Du™™hu kayaμ mae;
tayå∫iμ 50 na kiμ pi ceiyaμ 51 ”ti. Tao sabhåva-ttho jåo. Tåhe
saμkeiya-purisehiμ vinnavio 52 : “Deva, gavesåmi jai vi kayåi
ca∫∂ålehiμ rakkhio hojja.” Tao gavesiæ∫a å∫œo. Råyå saμtu™™ho.
Amacce∫a sabbhåvo kahio. Tu™™he∫a viulå bhogå dinnå. [16]
The town of Pratiß™håna on the bank of the river Godåvarœ. King
Sålavåha∫a (reigned) there. His wazir was Kharaya. One day king
Sålavåha∫a gave his chief of staff the order: “Take Mathurå and return
quickly” and (the latter) without asking (which Mathurå) started
immediately with his armies. Later he thought: ‘Which Mathurå, the
southern or the northern one must be taken? His order is strict. It is
impossible to return to ask.’ The armies were therefore divided and
sent to both (Mathurås). Both Mathurås were taken. Then a messenger
was sent. When he arrived he gladdened the king (with the words):
“Your Majesty, both Mathurås have been taken.” Another (messenger)
came (saying): “Your Majesty, the chief queen has born a son.”
Another (messenger) arrived (and announced): “Your Majesty, in such
and such a remote place a considerable treasure has come to light.”
43. S: avåyaμ to.
44. BKBh comm.: -ehiμ.
45. BKBh comm.: ke∫êyaμ.
46. BKBh comm.: kamhii.
47. S adds: me which is not in the Sanskrit paraphrase 37b 5.
48. Thus S; M has yußmat-pådånåm a-vinaya-kårœ måritaΔ in its paraphrase (37b
5). L: sårio.
49. BKBh comm.: payatto.
50. BKBh comm.: tayå.
51. Thus L; S: veiyaμ.
52. BKBh comm.: vinnatto.
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By these successive announcements (the king) was beside himself
and his heart jumped with joy. Unable to contain his joy he hit his
couch, struck the pillars, destroyed (?) walls and said many improper
things. The wazir Kharaga wanted to bring him to his senses with a trick
and had many walls and pillars destroyed. The king asked: “Who has
destroyed them?” (The wazir) replied: “You.” Thinking ‘He thus lies to
me to my face’ he flew into a rage and kicked Kharaga with his foot.
Attendants (?) raised him to his feet and took him to another place.
At a certain occasion the king asked: “Where is the wazir?”
Counsellors told him: “Your Majesty, you did not behave very well.
He was killed.” Then the king began to be sorry saying: “I have done
wrong. Nothing can be done then.” Later he recovered his composure.
Then the counsellors announced to him: “Your Majesty, I shall see if
he perhaps was saved by the Cå∫∂ålas.” He was sought and brought
back. The king was content. The wazir told what he had done.
Satisfied (the king) gave him many sinecures.
Kharage∫å̃°: on Kh. see Deo 1954.
Påe∫a t.: touching a person with one’s foot is considered a severe
offence, see Bollée 1983: 257.
Saμkeiya-p°: my rendering of this hapax legomenon is tentative; perhaps just attendants are meant.
Mårio: Leumann’s reading sårio ‘chased away’ would make good
sense, yet the mention of the Cå∫∂ålas, the usual executioners, and the
scholiast's commentarial reading made me choose mårio. For the frequent scribal error see, e.g., below at M IV, 2 68b 8 muyåmo / suyåmo
and Bollée 1999: 413.
M IV, 2 39b 11ff. ad VavBh sætra 169 (1143) = BKBh 6259.
Ego se™™hœ. Tassa do mahilå, egå piyå, egå vesså. Tattha så veså (!) 53
a-kåma-nijjaråe mariæ∫aμ Vantarœ jåyå. Se™™hœ vi tahå-rævå∫aμ
therå∫aμ antie dhammaμ soccå pavvaie 54 så ya Vantarœ puvva-bhavavere∫a chiddå∫i maggai. Annayå pamattaμ da™™hæ∫a chaliyåiyå. 55
53. S: tam jå veså, så; BKBh comm.: jå vesså, så.
54. S: pavvaito; BKBh comm.: Iyarå vi tahå-rævå∫aμ såhu∫œ∫aμ påya-mæle
pavvaiyå.
55. Thus BKBh 1651,28; L: chaliyåo; S: °yåito.
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A sheth (dean of a guild). He had two wives: a pleasant one and
an odious one. The odious one, because she was not loved, was
brought low, died and became a Vantarœ. The sheth heard the Doctrine
from competent elder monks, set out into the houseless state and the
Vantarœ, through the enmity in their former existence, looked for faults
in him. Once after seeing him careless she deluded (seduced) him.
Vantarœ: the Vyantaras are a class of deities to which also Piƒåcas,
råkßasas and yakßas belong.
Chaliyåiyå: chalitavatœ (M 39b 14), in fact *chalitavatikå. For ava > å
see Pi § 165.
M IV, 2 40a 2ff. ad VavBh sætra 170 (1144) = BKBh 6261.
Egammi gåme do bhåyaro 56. Tassa je™™hassa bhåriyå khu∂∂alage
ajjhovavannå. Så 57 taμ patthei; khu∂∂alago nêcchai. Bha∫ai:
“Tumaμ mama je™™ha-bhåuyaμ dharamå∫aμ na påsasi. “Tœe cintiyaμ: ‘jåva 58 jœvai, tåva me n’atthi eso devaro’tti. Tao chiddaμ
lahiæ∫a visa-saμcåre∫a mårio niya-bhattå. Tao bha∫iyaμ: “Jassa
bhayaμ åsœ, so mao; iyå∫iμ pærehi me ma∫orahaμ! “Te∫a cintiyaμ:
‘Næ∫am etåe 59 mårio je™™ha-bhåugo; dhir atthu kåma-bhogå∫aμ! ‘iti
saμvegao 60 pavvaio. Iyarœ vi duha-saμtattå a-kåma-nijjaråe mariæ∫a
Vantarœ jåyå. Ohi∫å puvva-bhåvaμ påsai. Di™™ho devaro såma∫∫e
™hio. Tao ‘nâham a∫e∫a icchiya’ tti puvva-bhava(vere∫a 61 sarantœe
pamatto chalio.
In a village (there were) two brothers. The wife of the elder
brother was in love with the younger. She asked him, (but) he
refused (and) said: “You do not realize that my elder brother has you
(for wife).” She thought: As long as he (my husband) lives, I shall
not have this one (the younger brother) for husband. Therefore,
56. BKBh 1652,13: sajjhilakå (bhayåro ity arthaΔ).
57. BKBh comm.: ka∫i™™hassa bhåriyåe ajjhovavanno. So the change of persons
also affects the diction of the rest of the story.
58. Thus L; S omits.
59 L: ete.
60. S: saμvega-gato.
61. Thus L for S: -vere∫am a∫usar°.
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when she got an opportunity, she killed her own husband by means
(saμcåra) of poison. (She) then said: “He whom (you) feared is
dead. Now satisfy my wish.” He thought: ‘Now she has killed my
elder brother. Down with the pleasures of the senses!’ With this
thought (in mind) he set out into the houseless state in desire of
deliverance. The other (the woman) was tormented by grief, died
because she was not loved and became a Vantarœ. By her clairvoyance she saw her previous existence. (She) saw her husband as a
monk. Then she remembered having deluded (seduced) him when he
was off his guard, through enmity in their previous lives, because of
the feeling ‘I am not loved by him.’
Ajjhovavannå: given the difference in age in traditional marriages in
extended families this situation is frequent; see, e.g., Kakar 1982: 70
quoting F. M. Das 1932: 72, and, especially, Kakar 1989: 13; further
Emeneau & Van Nooten 1991. A rare case of the reverse is narrated in
ÅvCæ II 189,10.
Visa-saμcåre∫a, etc.: for this kind of conjugal crime see Bollée 2002,
§ 794.
M IV, 2 40a 11ff. ad VavBh sætra 171 (1145).
Ego ku∂umbio oråla-sarœro egåe bhaigåe oråla-sarœråe
patthio. Så te∫a nêcchiyå. Tao så gå∂haμ ajjhuvavannå; te∫a saha
sampaogaμ a-labhamå∫œ dukkha-sågaram ogå∂hå, a-kåma-nijjaråe mariæ∫aμ Vantarœ jåyå. So ya ku∂umbio tahå-rævå∫aμ
therå∫aμ antie pavvaio. So tœe åbhogio annayå pamattaμ da™™hæ∫a
chaliyåo. 62
A householder with a handsome body was wanted by a beautiful
female servant. He refused her. She was deeply in love. As she could
not be united with him she fell into an ocean of misery, died because
she was not loved and became a Vantarœ. The householder went into
the houseless state with competent monks. She enjoyed him when she
deluded (seduced) him, when she once saw him off his guard.

62. S: -yåito.
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M IV, 2 43b 8ff. ad VavBh sætra 187 (1161) = ™œkå on BKBh 6275 (p.
1656, 8ff.).
Mahura-nayarœe thæbho deva-nimmio. Tassa mahimå-nimittaμ
sa∂∂hœo sama∫œhi samaμ niggayåo råya-putto ya tattha a-dære
åyåvento ci™™hai. Tåo 63 sa∂∂hœ-sama∫œo bohiehiμ gahiyåo te∫’
ante∫aμ 64 å∫œyåo; tåhiμ 65 taμ såhuμ da™™huμ akkando kao. Tåo (S:
tato) råya-putte∫a såhu∫å juddhaμ dåæ∫a moiyåo.
In the city of Mathurå there is a stæpa built by the gods. Because
of a festival, female devotees went out with nuns and not far from
there a prince was inflicting austerities upon himself. The female
devotees and the nuns were seized by dacoits and brought to him.
When the (women) saw the ascetic they cried. Then they were liberated by the ascetic prince after he had fought (the dacoits).
Deva-nimmio: see, e.g., Shah / Bender 1989: 210.
The Sanskrit explanation (akßara-gamanikå), which literally
occurs also in the BKBh ™œkå 66, is useful here:
Stæpasya ‘mahe’ mahôtsave ƒråddhikåΔ ƒrama∫œbhiΔ saha nirgatåΔ.
Tåsåμ ‘bodhikaiΔ’ caurair hara∫am n®pa-sutaƒ ca tatrâdære åtåpayati.
Bodhikaiƒ ca tås tasya madhyena nœyante. Tåbhiƒ ca taμ d®ß™âkrande k®te
sa yuddhena tebhyas tå mocayati (S: d®ß™vå åkrande… stenebhyas…).
M IV, 2 57a 3ff. ad VavBh sætra 255 (1229).
Egå taru∫œ bahu-sa-ya∫aμ ghettuμ pavvaiyå. Annayå tåe saμjaœe
åyario obhåsio. Åyarie∫aμ nêcchiyå. Tåhe så padosaμ åvannå
åyariyassa. Tesiμ sa-ya∫a 67-pavvaiyå∫aμ kahei: “Maμ esa åyario
uvasaggei.” Tåhe te saμjaœe niyallaga-pavvaiyå åyariyassa pau™™hå
bha∫anti: “Esa åyario pårancie gihi-bhæo åbhavai.” Tao åyario
annaμ ga∫aμ gantuμ savvaμ jaha-™™hiyaμ parikahei.
63. S and BKBh-™œkå: -anto; S: ci™™hei tato.
64. Thus L for: °yåo te∫aμ in his MS; S te∫aμ and omits: ante∫aμ.
65. Leumann’s MS: våhi; S: båhiμ.
66. This shows that Kßemendra in completing Malayagiri’s commentary used
the latter’s scholia from elsewhere.
67. S: saya∫å∫åμ.
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A young woman with many relatives went forth into the homeless
state. Once this female renouncer applied to a teacher. The teacher
refused. She thus caused the teacher to incur a fault. She told the
monks among her relatives: “This teacher molested me.” Thereupon
the wicked monastic relatives of this renouncer said: “This teacher
must be laicized in an exclusion from the order of monks.” Then the
teacher spread the whole truth about and went to another group.
M IV, 2 57b 8ff. ad VavBh sætra 258 (1232).
Ego bahu-sisso åyario pa∂iseva∫åe gihi-bhætatvam åvanno. So
annaμ ga∫aμ gantuμ åloei. Tehiμ gihi-bhæo ka∂∂hiuμ 68 å∂hatto.
Tao tassa sœså bha∫anti: “Må amhaμ guruμ gihi-bhæyaμ ku∫aha. Jai
pu∫a amhaμ guræ∫aμ evaμ ohåva∫å kœrai, tao amhe savve
unnikkhamissåmo.” Tao ‘tesiμ a-ppattiyaμ må hohi ’tti a-gihi-bhæo
c’eva so uva™™håvijjai.
A teacher with many disciples was laicized because of a fault. He
therefore considered going to another group. As a layman (people)
began to torment him. Then his disciples said: “Do not laicize our
teacher. If our teacher is expelled in this way, then we shall all go
away.” Thereupon with the idea ‘there should be no unkindness
towards the (disciples?)’ he was not laicized, and rehabilitated.
M IV, 2 68a 13ff. ad VavBh sætra 303 (1277). Cf. Hemavijaya,
Kathåratnâkara, Story no 81
Råyagihaμ nagaraμ. Tattha Rohi∫io 69 coro båhiμ dugge ™hio
sagalaμ 70 nayaraμ musai. Na koi taμ ghettuμ sakkai. Annayå [17]
Vaddhamå∫a-såmœ samosa∂ho. Rohi∫io bhagavao 71 dhammaμ kahentassa nâidære∫aμ volai so ya volamå∫o 72 Titthagara-vaya∫aμ souμ

68. L: kajjiuμ.
69. L: -∫eo et passim.
70. S: So sayalaμ.
71. S: bhayavato.
72. L: bolai...; S: bolei so calamå∫o må. As in the MS gemination is often omitted, one could also read vollai ‘attacks’, though this meaning would not fit very well
volamå∫o later on.
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‘coriyaμ na kåhåmi’ tti ka∫∫e ™havei 73. Tass’ evaμ volamå∫assa 74
ka∫™ago påe laggo, taμ jåva ege∫aμ hatthe∫aμ uddharai, tåva
Titthagaro imaμ gåh’ atthaμ pannavei:
“a-milåya-malla-dåmå a-∫imisa-naya∫å ya nœraya 75-sarœrå /
caur-angule∫a bhæmiμ na chivanti surå” ji∫o kahae 76 // 304 // (1278)
(... 68b 6) Evaμ souμ ka∫™agaμ uddharittå pu∫o ka∫∫e ™haveuμ gao.
Annayå so Rohi∫io Råyagihaμ aigao rattiμ “coro” tti gahio na
ya najjai 77 ‘Rohi∫io uyâhu anno coro?’ Tao pi™™iuμ å∂hatto bha∫∫ai
ya: “Akkhåhi saccaμ: tumaμ Rohi∫io na va tti. Jai Rohi∫io siyå, to
muyåmo 78.” Evaμ so nœi-sattha-*paviddhåhiμ* 79 a™™hårasahiμ
kåra∫åhiμ 80 ekk’-ekkaμ kåuμ pucchijjai. So na kahei jahå: “Ahaμ 81
Rohi∫io coro” tti. Tåhe a™™hårasamå suhumå kåra∫å karium å∂hattå:
majjaμ påio, matto, nicceya∫o 82 jåo. Tåhe deva-loga-bhava∫asarisaμ bhava∫aμ kåuμ tattha mah’-arihe saya∫ijje nivajjåvio. Tao
pa∂ibohi 83-velåe itthœ-nå∂ae nivvattijjamå∫e tåhiμ bha∫∫ai: “Tumaμ
deva-loge uvavanno deva-loge ya eso a∫ubhåvo ‘jo pucchio puvvabhavaμ sammaμ akkhåi, so cira-™™hiœ devao acchai 84. Jo na akkhåi,
so tak-kha∫aμ pa∂ai.’ To må amhe a∫åhå kåhisi, saccaμ 85 akkhåhi.”
Tao Rohi∫ie∫a Titthayara-vaya∫aμ saμbharittå cintiyaμ: ‘a-pæivaya∫å Titthagarå. Såmi∫å bha∫iyaμ: “A-milåya ity-ådi.” Imaμ 86
savvaμ vitahaμ dœsai; to 87 kayagaμ eyaμ’ ti. Bha∫ai 88: “Nâhaμ
Rohi∫io.” Tao mukko. Rohi∫ie∫a cintiyaμ: ‘Aho egassa vi Såmi∫o

73. S: uvei ei.
74. LS: bol°.
75. S: nœraja.
76. S: kahai.
77. S: nijjai.
78. S: suyåmo.
79. Thus L; S: pavi™håhiμ.
80. LS: -ehiμ.
81. S: kahaμ.
82. S: nivveya∫o.
83. S: pa∂iboha-.
84. S: devati atthati.
85. S: kåhasi savvaμ.
86. S adds: ca.
87. S: tao.
88. S: bha∫åi.
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vaya∫assa kerisaμ måhappaμ! Ahaμ jœviya-suha-åbhogœ 89 jåo. Jai
pu∫a Niggantha-påvaya∫aμ 90 su∫emi, to iha-loe para-loe ya suhio
bhavåmi’ tti cintiæ∫a pavvaio.
The town of Rajgir. The dacoit Rohi∫iya, who stayed in a fort
outside the town, used to rob the whole of it. No one was able to capture him. One day the Lord Vardhamåna stopped there. Rohi∫io
passed by not far from the Lord, who was delivering a sermon, and in
passing by he heard the Doctrine of the Tœrthakara and took a mental
note (? lit.: put it in his ear) that ‘I shall not rob (anymore)’. In passing
by a thorn stuck in his foot and while he extracted it with one hand the
Tœrthakara pronounced the following theme in a stanza:
The Jina said that gods have bodies with wreaths and garlands which
do not wither; eyes that do not wink; that dust does not adhere to their
bodies and that they do not approach the earth nearer than four fingers.
Once Rohi∫iya passed by Rajgir at night and was seized as a
dacoit, but (they) did not know, if it was R. or another dacoit. (The
captors) then started to beat him and he was told: “Tell the truth! Are
you Rohi∫iya or not? If you are Rohi∫iya, we shall set you free.”
Therefore he was subjected to close questioning with every one of the
18-fold tortures indicated in the Arthaƒåstra, (but) he did not say: “I
am Rohi∫iya.” Then the sophisticated 18th kind of torture began to be
applied: he was made to drink spirituous liquor, (so) became drunk
and unconscious. They made a palace like the palaces in heaven and
there he was made to lie down on a costly bed. Then at waking time a
ladies' ballet was performed and the (women) spoke to him: “You
have been reborn in heaven and in the divine world there is this experience: he who is asked and tells his whole previous existence, has a
long stay as a deity, (but) he who does not, (dies and) is reborn at
once.’ Therefore do not tell us things which are of no help (?), (but)
tell the truth.” Then Rohi∫iya remembered the words of the Tœrthakara
and thought: ‘Tœrthakaras do not say anything vicious. The Lord
spoke: “Gods have bodies with wreaths, etc.” All this seems to be
unreal; therefore it is false.’ He said: “I am not Rohi∫iya.” Thereupon
89. S: åbhågœ.
90. S: Nigganthå∫a vaya∫aμ.
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he was set free (and) thought: ‘How great is the effect of the teaching
of one single Lord! I enjoy the good luck of being alive. If I hear again
the sermon of a Jain monk, I shall be blessed in this world and the
next.’ With this thought he set out into the homeless state.
A-milåya-°: for the characteristics of the gods see Mbh cr. ed. III
54,23f. and 261,13ff.
Nœraya-sarœrå: this characteristic seems to have been adopted for
mahåpurußas in Påli: rajojallaμ kåye na upalippati (DN III 143,27).
Muyåmo: cf. Kau™ilya 2,9,24 sa pakßavåμƒ ced, an-ådeyaΔ.
*Paviddhåhiμ*: probably read: padi™™håhiμ as is used for the translation here and is found also in a∫-Anga-*pavi™™ha ‘not included among
the Angas’ in Nandi § 61 (ed. Pu∫yavijaya, et al. Bombay, 1968); for
the alternance of d and v as a scribal error cf., e.g., Åyår 1,5,3,3
saμd/viddha and Sæyaga∂a 1,12,15 lobha-mayâd’-atœta / -mayåvatœta.
The mix up of the dental ligatures was mentioned by Jacobi 1918:
22*. – On nœtiƒåstras see Handiqui 1949: 444ff.
Kåra∫åhiμ: the 18 kinds of torture are enumerated in Kau™ilya 4,8,22.
On the number 18 see Stein 1936.
A™™hårasamå: this consists of being laid on a bed of sharp balbaja
grass (Eleusine indica, MW) on a winter’s night.
A∫åhå: the rendering of this word must be ad sententiam.
A-pæi-vaya∫å: cf. Nåyådhammakahåo (Ladnun, 1974) 1,16,300 a-pæivaya∫å uttama-puriså ‘die Erleuchteten befehlen nichts
Niederträchtiges’ (Schubring 1978: 57).
M IV, 2 78b 11ff. ad VavBh sætra 357 (1331).
Donni govålå sahôyara-bhåugå bha∫∂a∫aμ karettå patteyaμ
patteyaμ veya∫ae∫aμ gåvœo rakkhanti. Annayå tesiμ ego rogœ jåo.
Tao te∫a jåva na rakkhiyåo gåvœo parihœ∫o jåo. Annayå biio
pa∂ilaggo, so vi teh’eva (S: taheva) parihœ∫o. Tao tehiμ ‘Egågiyassa
na soha∫aμ 91’ iti cintiæ∫a paropparaμ pœœ kayå. Tao (S: to) ego
pa∂ilaggo, tassa cciyåo 92 gåvœo biio rakkhai. Evaμ iyarassa vi. Evaμ
tesiμ davva-pariva∂∂hœ jåyå.
91. Thus L for S: sohaμ.
92. S: vi yåto.
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Evaμ amhaμ pi vœsuμ vœsuμ viharantå∫aμ parihå∫œ bhavai.
Tamhå miliyå viharåmo je∫aμ viulå nå∫âœ∫aμ va∂∂hœ havai. Jaμ
tubbhaμ, taμ tubbhaμ c’eva; nâhaμ taμ haråmi. Evaμ
samalliyåvettå sœse sajjhantie ya vipari∫åmei (S: yadi pari°); taha vi
so na lahai.
Two cowherds who were uterine brothers quarrelled and tended
kine separately as a livelihood. Once one of them fell ill. Then as long
as he did not tend his kine he was left (by them). One day the other
fell behind; he, too, was left by them. Thereupon they became friendly
with each other because they thought 'it is not good to operate alone
(lit.: for a single one).’ Then, when one stayed behind, the other one
tended his kine. So also for the other. In that way they increased their
goods.
Thus also for us there will be a loss if we go (or: remain) each on
his own. Therefore we should act together, by which means there will
be a considerable increase of knowledge, etc. (The disciple or monk)
who is yours remains so. I shall not take him. Cooperating thus he
changed disciples and renouncers, but did not adopt them.
Pa∂ilaggo: in the akßarârtha rendered as rogœ. Cf. Bå∫a, Harßacarita
(Bombay, 1946) 176,9 lambita.
M IV, 2 83b 6ff. ad VavBh sætra 374 (1348).
Sæpa-kåraΔ ke∫âpi svåmi∫å saμdiß™a: “Etåvat-pramå∫ais tandula[18]-mudgâdibhir bhaktaμ nißpådyâitåvat-purußån (S: °tåvataΔ p°)
bhojayê” ty. Ådeƒe labdhe sådhite bhakte bhojiteßu purußeßu yaccheßam uddharati, tat sarvaμ sæpa-kårasyâbhavyaμ… 93
Kenâpy åpæpika ådiß™a: etåvatå ka∫ikvâdinå 94 dravye∫a etåvatpramå∫aμ ma∫∂akâdi kartavyam. Evam ådeƒe labdhe tathâiva ma∫∂akâdike nißpådite ƒeßaμ yad uddharati ma∫∂akâdi, tad åpæpikasyâbhavati.

93. Thus L for S: -bhåvyaμ.
94. Thus L for S: ka∫ikkådinå.
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A lord ordered his cook: “Make food with so many quantities of
rice, beans, etc., and feed so many people.” When he had received the
order, prepared the food and fed the people the surplus (lit.: which rest
he had left over) should all belong to the cook.
Someone ordered a confectioner: “With so many ingredients (lit.:
much matter), grains, etc., such a quantity of pastries, etc., must be
made.” Having received an order of this kind pastries, etc., were made
and the remainder of pastries belonged to the confectioner.
M IV, 2 87a 4ff. ad VavBh sætra 382 (1356). The dog’s flesh simile.
Ko ’py alarke∫a ƒunå khåditaΔ. Sa yadi tasyâiva ƒunakasya
måμsam khådati, tataΔ pragu∫œ-bhavaty. Anena kåra∫ena ƒunakamåμsaμ khådyate sa ca tat-khåditu-kåmaΔ ’katham ahaμ
sarvâsp®ƒyaμ ƒunaka-måμsaμ sp®ƒåmî’ti saμdaμƒakena mukhe
prakßipati (S: kßipati).
Evaμ pårihåriko ’pi kåra∫ata ekasmin pårƒve upari vå g®hœtaμ 95
sthavira-satkaμ jugupsamåna iva tat pariharan åtmœyaμ samuddiƒati.
A dog was eaten by an alarka. If one indeed eats the flesh of this
dog then one (must) know how to do it. On this condition dog flesh is
eaten, and desiring to eat it he thought ‘How shall I eat dog flesh
which has to be avoided by all?’ and he threw it with a pair of tongs
into his mouth.
Thus also an isolated renouncer who is not happy, as it were, that
what (food) he has collected on one side or on top (of his begging
bowl), should belong to the senior monks, with good reason declares it
his own (?).
Måμsaμ: dog’s flesh is inedible (a-bhakkha, Vdh I 260,5) and
cooked, even by Indra, only in a case of emergency (ávartyå ƒúna
åntrǻ∫i pece, Ìgveda 4,18,13). See also Bollée, Gone to the Dogs in
ancient India (München 2006 forthcoming).
Alarke∫a: according to the Mbh an alarka is a worm which looked

95. L: grahœtuμ.
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like a boar, had eight legs and sharp jaws, see Mehendale 1993: 3.
Vettam Mani 1975, s.v., calls it an insect. It is not mentioned in
Haμsadeva’s M®gapakßiƒåstra.
M IV, 3 6a 13ff. ad VavBh sætra 24 (1380).
Annayå a∂avœe va∫a-davo jåo. So savvao samantå dahanto vaccai. Tåhe migâdao sattå tassa va∫a-davassa bhœyå paridhåvantå 96
ve∂haμ 97 pavi™™hå. Tattha vi so va∫a-davo ∂ahanto ågacchai tattha ya
sœho pavi™™ho åsi te ya migâdœ bhœyå cintenti 98: ‘Ve∫™e esa va∫a-davo
pavisai ‘tti ∂ajjhiyavvaμ 99 ti. Tao te sœhaμ 100 påya-va∂iyå vinnaventi:
“Tumhe amhaμ miga-råyå; to nitthårehi!” Sœhe∫aμ bha∫∫ai:
“Punche mama dha∫iyaμ laggaha!” Te laggå. Tao sœhe∫a plutaμ
kayaμ; solasa hatthe vikkanto, saha migâœhiμ 101 ∂œ∫aμ.
Annayå pu∫o va∫a-davo jåo. Tah’eva migâdao tattha pavi™™hå.
Tao ekko siyålo sœhe∫a uttariya-puvvo cintei: “Ahaμ pi sœho c’eva
uttårehåmi tti. Migâdao bha∫ai 102: “Mamaμ pucche dha∫iyaμ
laggeha.” Te laggå. Te∫a siyåle∫a plutaμ kayaμ; virae 103 saha
migâiehiμ pa∂io. Savve vi∫a™™hå.
Addhå∫âœ 104-åvaœsu 105 gœyatthe∫aμ bœya-pae jaya∫å-niseva∫åe 106
gacchaμ nitthåriyaμ påsittå a-gœyattho cintei: ‘Savvattha 107 vi evam
åyariyavvaμ 108’ ti. Evaμ 109 mannanto nikkåra∫e biiya-pae∫a gacche∫a samaμ viharai. Se taha viharanto naragâi-bhava-virae 110
appå∫aμ gacchaμ ca på∂ei.
96. L in a footnote: °dhåvaμ = S.
97. Thus Leumann’s MS for ve∫™aμ.
98. S: cintanti.
99. S: ujjh°.
100. S: sœha-.
101. S: migåœ™™hiμ.
102. S: -ayo bha∫∫anti.
103. S: viyarae.
104. S: te addh°; comm. 6b 13: adhvâdißu.
105. S adds: ya.
106. S: jaya∫åe n.; L in a footnote: °∫åmie; in the comm.: yatanå-nißevanato.
107. Thus S for L: savva.
108. Thus S for L: åya ti.
109. Thus L; S omits.
110. L in a footnote: viyar°; thus also four times in S besides the Sanskritisation
vyaparajas.
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In a forest there once arose a fire. It went on burning all around.
Then living beings, deer, etc., running to and fro, afraid of the forest
fire, entered an enclosure (?), but there also the fire approached. A lion
entered (the enclosure) and the fearful deer, etc., thought: ‘The fire
enters the enclosure. (We) shall be burnt.” Then they fell down at the
feet of the lion and told him: “You are for us the king of animals.
Therefore save (us)!” The lion replied: “Hold [firmly] fast to my tail.”
Then the lion made a jump of sixteen hands and escaped (?) with the
deer, etc.
Once again there arose a forest fire. In the same way deer and
other animals entered the forest. Then a jackal who had formerly been
saved by a lion thought: ‘I, too, shall save (them) like a lion.’ He told
the deer, etc.: “Keep a firm hold on to my tail!” They did so. Then the
jackal jumped and together with the other animals fell into a ravine
(?). All perished.
In accidents along the way, etc., a postulant saw a trained monk,
as an exception, save a group by making an effort and thought: ‘Thus
one should always act.’ With this view he remained groundlessly
(and) as an exception with a group. Staying on in this way he made
himself and his group fall into the pit of infernal, etc., existences.
Sœho: on the lion and jackal as symbols see Caillat 1965: 47f. referring
to Kirfel 1959.
Solasa: ‘hand’ will mean here ‘the measure of length of a forearm’
(Flügel 2003: 39 note 46); Edgerton, The Pañcatantra. London, 1965,
p. 22 n. 4.
˘œ∫aμ: if the reading is correct, the word seems to be a hapax
legomenon, which may be a past participle of dœyati ‘flies’ (CDIAL
6364). Emending ∂œ∫aμ into ∂œ∫o is not necessary. The meaning given
in PSM, ‘avatœr∫a’ (alighted, descended), does not fit in here.
Virae: according to Hemacandra’s Deƒœnåmamålå 7,39 ‘a small
stream of water’ and equated to Sa. virata which, however, makes no
sense. Bhayani 1988: 11 mentions also viaraya from PSM in the sense
of ‘a small pit dug in the (dry) river bed for water’ and connects it
with Gujarati vœra∂o, but in our text there is no river and the pit must
be deep. Viaraya, however, could correspond either to Sa. vidaraka
‘crevice, fissure’ or to vivara-ka ‘fissure, hole, chasm, etc.’ (MW).
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Siyålo: in stories jackals like asses are considered inferior animals, as
against elephants and lions, who are metaphors for the opposite quality. On a 17th cent. Rajasthan painting a lion and a jackal are pictured
where they are symbols of sectarian rivalry between Jainism and
Hinduism, according to Dhaky (Pal 1996: 238).
Bœya-pae: according to Nyayavijaya 1998: 414 the path of exception
is meant. “Here the general rule (of behaviour) is not violated. But the
very purpose which one achieves by following the general rule
(utsarga) in normal conditions is achieved by following the exception
(apavåda) in special conditions.” Nyayavijaya does not give any text
places, for which see, e.g., Bollée 1998 III: 50 ussagg’-avavåya.
Nikkåra∫e: i.e., not in special conditions.
Naragâi-bhava-virae: the author may have thought here of niraya.
Hells are mostly imagined as pits (e.g., naraka-ku∫∂a), but our dictionaries do not list a compound *naraka-vivara.
M IV, 3 7a 3ff. ad VavBh sætra 26 (1382). Cf. Hemavijaya, story no 149.
Egayå je™™hå-mæla-måse siyålå tisiyå addha 111-ratte kæva-ta∂e
™hiyå, kævaμ paloenti. Tattha te jo∫håe udae canda-bimbaμ påsanti
cintenti ya: ‘Cando kæve pa∂io’ tattha ya sœho ågao ci™™hai. Tao tehiμ
siyålehiμ sœho vinnavio: “Tumaμ migâhivaœ. Esa vi gahâhivaœ kæve
pa∂io; egassa gu∫e∫aμ amhe divasa-bhæyåe rattœe suhaμ
niruvviggå 112 viyaråmo. Tao [19] jujjasi tumaμ gahâhivaiμ
uttåreuμ.” Sœho bha∫ai: “Pantœe mamaμ pucche laggittå viyaraha,
antillassa cando laggihii 113. Tåhe savve plute∫ôttårehåmi” tti. Tao te
pantœe sœha-pucche laggå, kæva-majjhe oti∫∫å. 114 Sœhe∫a plutaμ kåuμ
savve uttåriyå. Uvari gaga∫e candaμ påsanti kæva-tale ya ålolie udae
candaμ a-påsamå∫å ‘uttåriya’ tti mannanti.
Annayå tah’eva candaμ påsittå sœhe∫a uttåriya-puvvo siyålo
evaμ cintei: ‘Aham avi sœho iva uttåremi.’ Evaμ cintettå so siyålo

111. L: a∂∂ha-.
112. S: niruvasaggå.
113. S: laggahiti.
114. L: utti∫∫å; S: oti∫hå. The above emendation was made, though MW gives
for uttarati also the meaning ‘to descend.’
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bha∫ai: “Pantœe mamaμ pucche laggittå oyaraha 115!” Te utti∫∫å.
Siyåle∫aμ ‘Uttårehåmi’ ti plutaμ kayaμ. Tao a-samattho tti.
Taha pucche laggittå saha kæve pa∂iyo 116. Tatth’eva mao.
Evam addhå∫âœsu åvaœsu gœyatthe∫aμ biiya-pae jaya∫åniseva∫åe ity ådi upanayaΔ pærvavat.
Once in the month of Jyeß™hå-Mæla (May-June) thirsty jackals
stood at the edge of a well at midnight and looked into the well.
They saw there in the moonlit night the disc of the moon in the
water and thought: ‘The moon has fallen into the well’ and then a
lion approached. The jackals there then addressed the lion: “You
are the king of animals. This king of planets (i.e. the moon) has
fallen into the well. Happily we shall be relieved at daybreak
through the merit of one (of us). You should therefore start to save
the moon.” The lion said: in a row hold fast to my tail; the moon
will cling to the one who is proximate (?). Then with a jump I
shall save all. Then all kept a firm hold on the lion’s tail and
descended into the well. The lion made a jump (and) all were rescued. Up in the sky they saw the moon and not seeing the moon in
the well in the water, which was a little disturbed, they thought it
was drawn out.
At another time, however, a jackal... was unable... fell into the
well and died.
The application “In accidents along the way, etc., (a postulant
saw) a trained monk, as an exception, (save a group) by making an
effort” must be made as above.
Laggihii: apparently can, like lagga it is derived from, also govern the
genetive.
M IV, 3 7b 3ff. ad VavBh sætra 27 (1383) = BKBh. -™ 909,15 ff. Cf.
Pañcatantra 1,10 and Hemavijaya, story no 121.
Ekko siyålo rattiμ gharaμ pavi™™ho; ghara-må∫use∫a veio nic-

115. S: uyaraha.
116. S: pa∂iyå.
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chubhiuμ 117 å∂hatto. So su∫agâœhiμ påraddho 118, nœlœ-råga-ranja∫e
pa∂io. Kiha vi tao utti∫∫o, nœla-va∫∫o jåo. Taμ anne hatthœ 119sarabha-tarakkha-sœyålâœ påsiuμ bha∫anti: “Ko tumaμ eriso?” So
bha∫ai: “Ahaμ savvåhiμ miga-jåœhiμ Khasaddumo 120 nåma migaråyå kao; tao ahaμ etthaμ ågao påsåmi tåva ko maμ na namati 121.
“Te jå∫anti: ‘A-puvvo eyassa va∫∫o avassaμ 122 esa devehiμ
a∫uggahio.’ Tao bha∫anti: “Amhe tava kiμkarå; saμdisaha! Kiμ
karemo?” Khasaddumo bha∫ai: “Hatthi-våha∫aμ deha.” Dinnaμ. 123
Vilaggo viyarai. Annayå siyåle∫a unnaiyaμ. Tåhe Khasaddume∫aμ
taμ siyåla-sahåvaμ a-sahamå∫e∫a unnaiyaμ. Tao hatti∫å ‘siyålo’ tti
nåuμ so∫∂åe ghettuμ mårio.
Evaμ koi a-gœyattho a-gyattha-parivåraμ labhettå paccantaμ
des’-antaμ gantum 124 ‘åyario’ tti pagåsei. So kahiμci viusehiμ
peyålio jå 125 na vi kiμci jå∫ai. Evaμ te∫a appå ohåmio 126.
A jackal entered a house at night. An occupant noticed him and
started to chase him out. He was attacked by dogs, etc., (and) fell into
a pot of indigo dye. When he somehow emerged, he had become dark
blue. Other animals, elephants, ƒarabhas, hyenas, jackals, etc., asked
him: “What kind (of animal) are you?” He replied: “All species of animals have made me animal king named Khasadruma. I have come
here to see who does not pay me respect so far.” They knew that the
gods had certainly not favoured him with this colour. They therefore
said to him: “We are your servants; give us orders: what shall we do?”
Khasadruma replied: “Bring (me) an elephant as a mount.” This was

117. S: -må∫usehiμ cintito nicchibhiuμ.
118. S: påruddho.
119. Thus S; L and BKBh -™ 909,16 omit.
120. L: Khasa∂∂umo.
121. Thus S and BKBh -™ 909,18 for L: mannai.
122. L omits: va∫∫o avassaμ.
123. BKBh -™ and L: dinno – hatthœ is taken as the real subject. Then dinnaμ, the
reading of S, is a simplifying emendation.
124. S: desaμ gantuμ ahaμ. As jåva in the next footnote this may be a simplifying emendation.
125. S: jåva na kiμci.
126. S: æ∫amito.
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brought. One day a jackal howled. Khasadruma did not belie his being
a jackal and answered. Thereupon the elephant knew ‘he is a jackal’,
seized him with his trunk and killed him.
In the same way a postulant with a postulant’s entourage
announced, as if he were a teacher, that he was going to an adjacent
(or: not Åryan) country. He was examined by learned men with the
result (?) that he did not know anything. Thus by this (act) he damaged himself.
Peyålio: this word is given as a deƒœ-pada in PSM and Dulaharåj 1988:
295. Both refer to Visesâv 1482 where Malvania’s ed. (Ahmedabad,
1966) reads veyålita-(gu∫a-dosa). Malayagiri’s comm. explains
peyåliya by vicårita. If this is correct, for the rare development of v- >
p- see Pi § 191 (in § 27 Pischel mentions desonorisation as a characteristic of dialects in NW India, though the Paiƒåcœ dialect 127 is now considered eastern) and for -e- for -i- in the prefix see Pi § 77.
M IV, 3 8a 9ff. ad VavBh sætra 29 (1385). Cf. Pañcatantra 1,6.
The text has been badly handed down and accordingly the
Sanskrit paraphrase is poor. As Leumann apparently just copied his
manuscript and made no conjectures, several emendations could not
be avoided.
Ego sœho. So hari∫a-jåœ∫aμ luddho divase divase hari∫aμ
måreæ∫a khåi. Tao hari∫ehiμ vinnavio: “Kim anga råyaμ tumaμ
hari∫a-jåœ∫a ekkayå∫a *parinivvi™™ho*? Tå pasåyaμ karehi, savvamiga-jåœ∫aμ vårae∫aμ pai-divasaμ ekk’-ekkaμ migaμ khåhi!
“Sœhe∫aμ cintiyaμ: ‘Juttaμ esa bha∫ai.’ Tao savve migå melittå
sœhe∫a bha∫iyå: “Tubbhe kula-juttœe 128 savva-miga-jåœ∫aμ vårae∫aμ
pai-divasaμ mama ™hå∫a 129-™hiyassa egaμ pesejjåha 130!” Tehiμ abbhuvagayaμ. Tao te vi migå tah’ eva pesenti.

127. In my paper “A note on diseases in the Canon of the ˙vetâmbara Jains” in
Traditional South Asian Medicine 7 (2003), p. 93 under VIII read: “dialects” for: “the
Åbhœra dialect”.
128. L: åtmœya-kulâucityenêty arthaμ. S emends: juttattåe.
129. S: sa™™hå∫a-.
130. S: pasijjåha.
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Annayå sasaga-jåœe vårae sasagå sampahårenti 131: “Ko vaccau
ajja sœha-sagåse?” Ego vu∂∂ha-sasago bha∫ai: “Ahaμ vaccåmi jo
savvesiμ migå∫aμ santi-kåuμ emi” tti. So calio. [20] Antaråle
måruya-kæva-sarisaμ 132 kævaμ da™™huμ ussære sœha-sagåsaμ ågao.
Tåhe sœhe∫a bha∫iyaμ: “Kiμ re tumaμ ussære ågao si?” Sasago
bha∫ai: “Ahaμ påe ågacchanto santo anne∫a sœhe∫a ruddho jahå:
“Kahiμ (S adds: ya) vaccasi?” Tao mae sabbhåvo kahio; tåhe so
bha∫ai: “Anno na hoi so miga-råyå.” Tao mae bha∫iyaμ: “Jai ahaμ
tassa miga-råyassa sagåsaμ na jåmi, to so ru™™ho savve sasagå
ucchedehii 133. Tamhå jåmi tassa sagåsaμ kahemi; tao jo tumhaμ balio
hohii, tassa amhe å∫aμ kåhåmo. Tåhe ahaμ te∫a bha∫io: “Vacca,
kahehi, bha∫a: “Ågaccha mama sagåsaμ, jai te sattœ atthi.”” Tao sœho
bha∫ai: “Daμsehi mamaμ taμ sœhaμ.” Tao sasao sœhe∫a samågamma
dæraμ aga∂aμ dæra-ttho c'eva daμsei bha∫ai ya: “Ettha pavi™™ho
ci™™hai. Jai na pattiyasi, to tumaμ uggajjaya je∫a 134 so vi uggajjai 135.”
Tao te∫a uggajjiyaμ. Uggajja-pa∂isaddo u™™hio. Tao muhuttaμ acchai,
jåva na pu∫o kovi uggajjai. Tåhe sœho cintei: 'Mama bhae∫a vittattho,
to na gajjai nippha∂ai 136 vå; taμ etth’eva kæve pavisittå måremi’ tti.
Pa∂io kæve 137. Apekkhamå∫o cintei: ‘Næ∫aμ nilukko.’ Tåhe 138 sœho
gajjai *vokkirai 139 ya. Tao cintei: ‘Na jujjhiu-kåmo mae samaμ.’
Evaμ juddhâsaœe sœho plutaμ kåuμ utti∫∫o.
Evaμ gœyatthassa vi jai chala∫å bhavai, tahå vi so jå∫agatta∫e∫a
appå∫aμ visohei.
Tahå ego jambugo. So bhamanto kaha vi kæva-ta∂e samågao. Kæve
på∫iyaμ paloiyaμ; di™™haμ atta∫o pa∂ibimbaμ. Tao unnayai. Tåhe ucchalio pa∂isaddo. Taμ souμ me (S adds: same) hakkårai tti *råyåsiyåe* 140
pa∂io. Taμ-pamå∫aμ plutaμ kåuμ a-samattho tti tatth’eva mao.

131. S and L in footnote: sampasår°; mantrayantîty arthaΔ.
132. LS: sarise.
133. LS: ucchådehii.
134. S omits.
135. S: °jjei.
136. LS: nipphi∂ai.
137. S omits.
138. S: tahi.
139. S: rokkirai.
140. S: råbhasiyåe.
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Evaμ a-gœyattho balio vi 141 na sakkei appå∫aμ paccuddhariuμ;
iti tasya ga∫o na dåyavvo.
A lion. As a hunter of kinds of deer day by day he killed a deer
and ate it. Then the deer addressed him: “Why are you then at night
only after single deer species? Therefore do us a favour and every day
eat one animal in turn from the various species of wild animals!” The
lion thought: ‘What he says is true.’ After that the lion addressed the
assembled animals: “For my domestic use you must send me [home]
every day one of the various animals in turn.” They agreed. Then the
animals sent (one of them) accordingly.
Once when it was the turn of the hare species the hares assembled: “Who must go to the lion today?” An old hare spoke: “I shall go
and (lit.: who) shall bring about happiness for all animals.” He set out.
On the way he saw a hole as if made by the wind (?) and reached the
lion in the evening. Thereupon the lion asked him: “Why the hell do
you come in the evening?” The hare answered: “I was coming on foot
and was kept back by another lion with the question: “Where are you
going?” Then I told the truth whereupon he said: “There is no other
king of animals.” To that I replied: “If I do not go to that king of animals then he will be angry and destroy all hares. Therefore I shall go
to him (and) tell him. Which of you will then be the stronger, him
shall we obey.” Then the lion said to me: “Go! Tell him and say:
Come to me if you can.” After that the lion said: “Show me that lion!”
Then the hare went with the lion, pointed to the distant hole from afar
and said: “He is in there. If you don’t believe (it), then burst out into
roaring and he, too, will roar.” Thereupon he roared. An echo of the
roar arose. Then he sat idle till no other roared again. Then the lion
thought: ‘He is afraid of me and frightened, therefore he neither roars
nor rushes out. I shall enter the hole and kill him at that very spot.’
(Thereupon) he fell into the hole. He looked and thought: ‘Now I am
hidden.’ Then the lion roared and.... After that he thought: ‘He does
not want to fight with me.’ Thus as there were no fight the lion made a
jump and emerged.

141. S: cchalito.
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In the same way, if a trained monk is playing tricks, he purifies
himself through his learning.
Further, a jackal. Walking around he somehow came to the edge
of a well. In the well he saw water (and) a reflection of himself. Then
he howled and an echo arose. On hearing it he thought: ‘He says: ha!
to me’ and fell.... He was unable to make such a high jump. In that
way he died there.
Thus even a strong postulant cannot save himself; therefore a
group cannot be entrusted to him.
Råyaμ: lions (actually: lionesses) hunt by day and only larger animals
like deer.
Parinivvi™™ho: perhaps read -niddi™™ho. Neither verb is in our dictionaries. My translation is ad sententiam. For the alternance of d and v
see above at M IV, 2 68b 8 (nœi-sattha)-paviddhåhiμ.
Santi-kåuμ emi: the verb ‘to go’ with infinitive apparently expresses
here the future periphrastically as in French. Cf. below at 20b 2.
Nippha∂ai: the reading of LS, nipphi∂ai with short -i-, is incorrect,
does not fit in semantically and had therefore to be emended.
Vokkirai: not in any dictionary, but following the reading of S, rokkirai, Dulaharåj 1988: 556 gives as meaning dånta pœsanå ‘to gnash the
teeth’. Rokkirai is in no dictionary either, cannot be etymologized and
thus seems to be no more than a guess. Vokkirai could be equated to
Sa. *(vy)avakirati or utkirati ‘to scatter’ which makes no sense, but
for BHS vyavakœr∫a Edgerton gives the meaning ‘interrupted, halting
(of speech)’. Could vokkirai here mean ‘to stop, pause, wait’?
*Råyåsiyåe*: a corruption I cannot correct. A word for pit or water is
expected.
M IV, 3 9a 13ff. ad VavBh sætra 32 (1388). Cf. Pañcatantra 5,1;
Hertel 1922: 141.
Ego damago go-ulaμ gao. Tattha go-uliehiμ 142 duddhaμ påio.
Annayå se duddhassa bhariyå gha∂iyå dinnå 143. So taμ 144 ghettæ∫a
142. S: -lihiμ.
143. S: dattå.
144. S: Taμ so.
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gharaμ gao. Kha™™åe 145 æsœsa-mæle ™haveuμ 146 nivanno. Cintium
å∂hatto: ‘Eyåe dahiya-gha∂iyåe kalle kukku∂œo ki∫issåmi. Tåhe
pasavo hohii, taμ pasavaμ vikkehåmi, tao taμ mælaμ 147 va∂∂hœe
paunjjehåmi 148 . Evaμ su-bahuμ dha∫aμ pi∫∂ittå kulœ∫aμ
samå∫etara 149-kula-ppasæyaμ kannaμ pari∫ettå å∫emi 150. Tåhe så
kula-made∫a ussœsae∫aμ sejjaμ ca∂ihii. Tao ’haμ ‘Kiμ ussœsae∫a
sejjaμ ca∂isi 151?’ tti pa∫hœe åha∫issåmi tti pådo ucchæ∂ho. Te∫a så
gha∂iyå 152 bhaggå.
A poor man (or: beggar) went to a cow shed. There peasants
made him drink milk. Once he was given a jar full of milk. He took it
and went home. He placed it at the head of his cot, lay down (and)
began to think: ‘At day-break I shall buy hens for this milk-jar.’ Then
there will be offspring; those offspring I shall sell and make a profit
on them. When I have thus accumulated a good deal of money, then I
shall marry a well-born girl of the same (as mine) or other (i.e.,
higher) family (than mine) and bring her home. Then out of family
pride she will ask for a bed with a pillow. Thereupon I shall ask:
“Why do you want a bed with a pillow?” and kick (her). Thus he
raised his foot. Thereby the jar broke.
M IV, 3 10a 3ff. ad VavBh sætra 34 (1390).
Ego govo. So gåvio rakkhanto cintei: ‘Ahaμ gorakkha∫a–molle∫a pa∂∂iyåo gahissåmi; tao me 153 pava∂∂hamå∫o govaggo bhavissai tammi ya pava∂∂hamå∫e go-vagge vacchagåo
bahuyåo hohinti 154. Tao karemi tåsiμ joggåo mor’-anga–cæliyåo ya.’
Evaμ cintento so tahå pagarai. 155 [21]
145. L: khattåe.
146. S: -iuμ.
147. L: mullaμ.
148. L: ejehåmi. Comm. 9b 6: v®ddhi-prayogena dhana-pi∫∂anaμ k®två.
149. L: samå∫attara-.
150. S: å∫ehåmi.
151. S: ca∂ihi.
152. S: gha∂i.
153. S: se.
154. S: hohiti.
155. S: cintitå... pakareti.
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Evam a-gœy’-attho vi bhåve∫â-palicchanno taiya-bhangillo
bahuge 156 parivåre cintei. Iti vatthâœ∫i bahæ∫i 157 pi∫∂ei.
A cowherd. While tending his kine he thought: I shall get female
calves as a remuneration for tending the kine. As a result I shall have a
growing number of cows and when (this number) continues to grow
there will be many calves. For them I can procure myself many headbands and “small peacocks”. Thinking thus he acted accordingly.
In the same way also a postulant who in a religious sense had no
followers (disciples) – the third category – thought of many garments.
Thus he accumulated many garments.
Tåsiμ: for the genitive of the price or cost, rare in Sanskrit, see
Speijer 1886, § 122 and Renou 1961, § 222. I have not found it in Sen
1953.
Joggåo, etc.: for the meaning hereof we depend on Malayagiri as the
words are not given in any dictionary with a meaning which fits in
here: yogyåni – damakåni... mayærâ√ga-cælikå-åbhara∫a-viƒeßaræpå(Δ). As to this Mehta 1960: 23 mentions dauni or damni ‘a plain
or jewelled fringelike ornament worn hanging over the forehead on
either side of the face’ which could pertain to JHS damaka, and mor
phunwar ‘a jewelled pendant in the form of a peacock hung from the
ear.’ Mor phunwar, a picture of which, a golden peacock with a long
tail, is perhaps seen in Stronge 1995: 113, may be a distortion of
Persian mor bhanvar 158 (ibidem, p. 115; p. c. of Professor Mrs A.L.
Dallapiccola who also kindly refers to Griggs 1909: pictures nos 95107). 159 Cf. perhaps also BKBh 5227 moraga ‘little peacock’,
explained as ku∫∂ala ‘earring’.
Taiya-bhangillo: Vavbh 1387 = VavN 224 advances “with followers”
in worldly and “without followers or pupils” in spiritual (religious)
sense as a third category, the other categories of the catur-bha√ga
156. L: vahage.
157. Thus L; S omits.
158. Å‘Œn-i Akbarœ III 1978: 343 sub 12.
159. Nothing was found in Postel 1989 (which unfortunately has no proper
index) and Untracht 1997.
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being without followers in both senses; worldly without followers and
religiously with followers; and with followers in both senses (see
comm. 9a 9ff.).
Parivåre: the association with vacchagåo is easy because of the two
meanings of the latter word.
M IV, 3 14b 11ff. ad VavBh sætra 58 (1414).
Bharuyacche nayare Nahavåha∫o nåma råyå; tassa Paumåvaœ
devœ. Tattha nayare Vairabhæœ åyario mahå-kaœ a-parivåro ræve∫a ya
manda-rævo aœva kiso. Tassa kavvaμ anteure gijjai 160 så ya Paumåvaœ
devœ te∫a kavve∫a haya-hiyayå kayå 161 cintei: ‘Jass’ eyaμ kavvaμ
kahaμ ahaμ taμ pecchejjå?’ Tao råyaμ a∫unnavettå dåsœsaμparivu∂å mahariha 162-pa∫∫âgåraμ 163 ghettuμ Vairabhæissa
vasahiμ gayå.
Taμ våra-™™hiyaμ påsittå Vairabhæyi sayam 164 eva bhisiyaμ
ghettuμ niggao. Paumåvaœe kahiyaμ: “Kahaμ Vairabhæœ åyario?”
Vairabhæi∫å åyarie∫a bha∫iyaμ: “Båhiμ gao.” Dåsœe sanniyaμ: Esa
c’eva Vairabhæœ. Tåhe virågaμ gayå cintei ya:
‘Di™™hå si Kaserumaœ; pœyaμ te på∫iyayaμ (S: påμijaμ yaμ)
varaμ tuha nåma na daμsa∫ayaμ’… 165
Tåhe taμ pa∫∫âgåra-dinnaμ ™haviyaμ ‘eyaμ åyariyassa dejjåsi’
tti gayå.
In the city of Bharukaccha (there was) a king named
Nabhovåhana. Padmåvatœ was his queen. In the city there was a
teacher (called) Vajrabhæti who was a great composer, without pupils,
with a pleasant complexion and very slim. His poetry was sung in the
women's quarters and the queen Padmåvatœ, to whose heart his song
160. S: gijjanti.
161. L: kayåi.
162. L: mahariya.
163. S and comm. in L: aucityena ∂haukanœyaμ.
164. Thus S for L: Vairabhæyaμ.
165. S and Comm. in L: Kaserumatœ (S: Atra Kaseru [15a 3]) nåma nadœ; tasyåμ
prasiddhir atîva na ca (S: navaraμ ca) tat-prasiddhy-anuræpaμ tasyåΔ pånœyaμ ‘K. is
the name of a river. It is very well known, but its water is not so famous.’ Jain 1984:
379, but not in Malvania 1970.
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had gone, thought: ‘How might I see him, whose song that is?’ Then
with the king’s permission and surrounded by servants she went with
a present of great value to Vajrabhæti’s dwelling.
When Vajrabhæti saw her standing at his door he took his cushion
and came out. Padmåvatœ asked: “Where is the teacher Vajrabhæti?”
The teacher Vajrabhæti replied: “He has gone out.” A maid realized:
‘That (can) only (be) Vajrabhæti.’ Then she became irritated and
thought:
‘You have been seen, Kaserumatœ, (but) your pleasant water cannot be seen.’ Then she (the queen) put down [the gift of] the present
and went away with the words “Give this to the teacher.”

M IV, 3 20a 12ff. ad VavBh sætra 88 (1444).
Åyariyå di™™h’-antam egaμ mu∫anti (S: su∫anti):
Ego ingåla-dåhao ingåla-ka™™hâœ∫aμ å∫a∫’-a™™håe nadœ-kælaμ
gao. Tattha påsai ta∂e∫a vujjhamå∫aμ go-sœsa-canda∫a-kho∂iμ. So
taμ ghettæ∫a påraμ ™hio. Taμ antarå va∫io påsai, jå∫ai: ‘Eså gosœsacanda∫a-kho∂œ.’ Tao te∫a so bha∫io: “Kiμ ee∫a 166 taμ karissasi?”
Ingåla-dåhago bha∫ai: “Dahiæ∫a ingåle ghecchåmi.” Va∫io cintei:
‘Jai ettåhe c’eva maggœhåmo, to bahuμ sunkaμ mollaμ kåhii; to jåhe
∂ahiuμ å∂havehii, tåhe ki∫œhåmi.’ Evaμ cintettå jåva va∫iio mullassa
kae∫a gharaμ gantuμ ei, tåva te∫a da∂∂hå gosœsa-canda∫a-kho∂œ.
Va∫ie∫a ågantuμ pucchio: “Kahiμ taμ ka™™haμ?” So bha∫ai:
“Da∂∂haμ” ti. Evaμ bha∫ie (S: bha∫ie∫a) khiμsio: “Mahå-bhåga,
phi∂io si œsariyatta∫assa.”
Evaμ jahå so ingåla-dåhao so ya vå∫iyao œsariyatta∫assa cukko
evaμ tumaμ pi nå∫âœ dahanto nivvå∫assa cukkihisi.
Teachers thought up an example.
A charcoal maker went to the riverside in order to bring wood,
etc., to make charcoal. There he saw a big piece of gosœsa sandalwood
swimming along the shore. He seized it and landed it. Meanwhile a
merchant saw it and knew: that is a big piece of gosœsa sandalwood.

166. S: adds ka™™he∫a.
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Therefore he said to him (the charcoal maker): “What are you going to
do with that wood?” The charcoal maker replied: “I shall burn it and
get charcoal.” The merchant thought: ‘If we try to buy (it) at once,
then he will raise the price very much, (but) when he is about to burn
it, then I shall buy it.’ With this thought about the price the merchant
went home, while the charcoal maker burnt the big piece of gosœsa
sandalwood. When he returned the merchant asked him: “Where is the
piece of wood?” He replied: “(It has been) burnt.” For that answer (the
merchant) blamed him (saying): “Man, you are out of your senses (lit.:
your discrimination has left you, is impaired).”
Just as that charcoal maker and that merchant showed a lack of discrimination, so you, too, will miss nirvå∫a by burning knowledge, etc.
Gantuμ ei: for the infinitive with a verbum eundi cf. above M IV, 3 8b1.
M IV, 3 25a 13 ad Vavbh sætra 114 (1470).
Dåse∫a me kharo kœo, dåso vi me, kharo vi me. 167
My slave has bought my ass – my slave, my ass.
M IV, 3 52a 8ff. ad VavBh sætra 245 (1601).
Ego se™™hœ. Tassa putto dha∫ôvajja∫å-nimittaμ des’-antaraμ gao.
Bhariyå se™™hi-samœve mukkå så ya suha-bhoya∫a-tambola-vileva∫ama∫∂a∫a-pasåha∫a-rayå ghara-våvåram a-ku∫antœ annayå ummattiyå
jåyå. Dåsa-ce∂iμ bha∫ai: “Purisaμ maggehi 168!” Tœe se™™hi∫o
kahiyaμ. Te∫a cintiyaμ: ‘Jåv’ ajja vi na vi∫assai, tåva cintemi
uvåyaμ.’ Se™™hi∫œ bha∫iyå 169: “Kalahaμ kåæ∫a tumaμ gaccha, je∫a
så ghara-våvåre chubbhai. Annahå vi∫assihii.” Evaμ [22] såmaccheæ∫a 170 annayå se™™hœ gharaμ ågao. Åbhokkhaμ maggai. Så na dei.
To se™™hi∫å mahao kalaho kao. Så pe™™iæ∫a nissåriyå så ya vahæ 171

167. L: this half -ƒloka also VavBhM IV 447b (but not found, WB).
168. S: -ha.
169. L: -yaμ.
170. S: såmattheæ∫a.
171. S adds: ya.
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kalaha-saddaμ soæ∫a tatth’ ågayå; se™™hi∫å bha∫iyå: “Bhatti-vahæe
tume 172 ajja-ppabhiœ savvo våvåro kåyavvo.” Så tah’eva karium åraddhå. Tao tœe våvåra-våulåe bhoya∫am avi viyåla-velåe, kuo ma∫∂a∫apasåha∫aμ! Dåsa-ce∂œe bha∫iyaμ: “Maggio ci™™hai puriso; kayå
melijjai?” Tœe bha∫iyaμ: “Mara∫assa vi me avasaro n’atthi, kao
purisassa!”
A dean of a guild. His son went to another region to earn money.
His wife was left with the sheth and as she loved nice food, betel,
make up, decorations and dressing up, she did not care for domestic
affairs and one day went mad. She told a maid: “Look for a man!”
She (i.e., the maid) told the sheth. The latter thought: ‘I (must) think
of an expedient so that she won’t be ruined straightaway.’ (The sheth)
told his wife: “If you quarrel, you can go; thereby she will direct her
thoughts to domestic affairs. Otherwise she will ruin herself.” With
this consideration (in mind) the sheth came home one day (and)
looked for something to eat. (His wife) did not give him (anything).
Then the sheth was very furious. He beat her and sent her away, and
the young woman hearing the quarrel came near and the sheth told
her: “From now on you, as a devoted spouse, will run the whole
household.” She started acting accordingly. Fully occupied (with the
household) she only cared for the meal at evening time; how (would
she have time) for decorations and dressing? Her maid said to her:
“You asked for a man; when will he be collected (or: met)?” She
replied: “I have not even time to die, how much less for a man.”
Je∫a så: apparently the son’s young wife.
M IV, 3 55a 6ff. ad VavBh sætra 256 (1612).
Koœ bhaœe ayåo rakkhai. Te∫a a∂avœe ayåo 173 rakkhante∫a
kappa∂iyâœ di™™hå 174 Gangaμ sampa™™hiyå. Te∫a pucchiyaμ. “Kahiμ
vacchaha?” Te bha∫anti: “Gangåe.” Tao so tåo 175 ayåo cha∂∂ettå
172. S: Putti-vahæe tumaμ ghara-såmi∫œ kåeså, tå tume.
173. S adds: cårayante∫a va.
174. S takes koœ... di™™hå as vs. 258.
175. S: Gangå jattå, so tato.
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tehiμ samaμ Gangaμ gao. Tåo ayåo sunnåo kåo vi 176 tåva såvajjehiμ khaiyåo, kåo vi te∫ehiμ hariyåo, kåo vi na™™håo so ya Gangåe
∫håettå pa∂iågao ‘pu∫o rakkhåmi’ tti ayåo maggai. Tåhe so bandhittå
loge∫a ayå∫aμ mollaμ davåvio, bhaœ 177 na laddhå 178 na ya pu∫o
lahai magganto vi ayåo rakkhiuμ.
Someone tended goats for a fee. When tending the goats in the
forest he saw pilgrims on their way to the Ganges. He asked: “Where
do you go?” “To the Ganges.” Then he left his goats and went with
them to the Ganges. Without supervision some of those goats were
then eaten by beasts of prey, some taken away by thieves, some perished [and] (the goatherd) after bathing in the Ganges returned and
thinking: ‘I shall tend (them) again’ sought his goats. Thereupon
people punished him and made him pay the price of the goats; he did
not get any pay and was no longer allowed to tend goats, though he
asked for it.
Bhaœe: cowherds, etc., were paid servants, see Sen 1975: 206.
M IV, 3 55b 2ff. ad VavBh sætra 259 (1614).
Koi siri-ghario; *tœœe 179 siri-gharaμ pålei. Annayå te∫a kei
Gangaμ sampa™™hiyå di™™hå. Pucchiyå: “Kahiμ vaccaha?” tehi ya 180:
“Gangåe.” Tae (S: tato) so a∫-åpucchittå tehi samaμ Gangaμ gao.
Pacchå siri-gharaμ sunnaμ loge∫a viluttaμ So Gangåe ∫håettå
pa∂iyågao. “Pu∫o rakkhåmi” tti siri-gharaμ ei. Tåhe so siri-gharasåmi∫å bandhittå jaμ siri-gharae pa∫’-a™™haμ, taμ davåvio na ya
pu∫o labhai rakkhiuμ magganto vi.
A keeper of a treasure chest; ... he guarded a treasure chest. Once
he saw some (people) going to the Ganges. He asked them: “Where do
you go?” “To the Ganges.” Then without asking he joined them going
176. S: su∫∫åto kåu vi.
177. S: bhattœ.
178. S: laddhœ.
179. S: bhœœe.
180. S: tehiμ kahiyaμ.
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to the Ganges. People later plundered the unguarded treasure chest.
After he had bathed in the Ganges he returned. With the idea: ‘I shall
resume guarding’ he went to the treasure chest, (but) then he was punished by the owner of the treasury, had him pay the worth of the
wages in the treasure box and he was not allowed to guard (it) again
even though he begged (to do so).
Tœœe: reading ’bhœœe one could translate: ‘fearlessly’. With tœœe nothing
can be done at all.
M IV, 3 55b 8ff. (counter-example)
Anno aya-pålago ayåo rakkhai. Te∫a kappa∂iyâœ annayå Gangaμ
sampa™™hiyå di™™hå. Te∫a pucchiyå: “Kahiμ vaccaha?” Tehiμ
kahiyaμ: “Gangåe 181.” Tao te∫a Gangaμ gantu-kåme∫a ayåo ayåsåmiyå∫aμ nikkhittå anno vå appa∫o ™hå∫e ayå-pålago bhao 182 (?)
kåuμ Gangaμ gao. Gangåe ∫håettå pa∂iyågao. Te∫a ‘Pu∫o
rakkhåmi’ tti ayå maggiyå, laddhå.
.... Then wishing to go to the Ganges he returned (lit.: deposited...
with) the goats to their owners or hired a goatherd instead of himself.
When he had done so he went to the Ganges. After he had bathed in
the Ganges he thought ‘I shall tend them again’, asked for and
obtained the goats.
M IV, 3 55b 11ff. (counter-example)
Tahå koi siri-ghario siri-gharaμ pålai. Annayå te∫a Gangaμ
sampa™™hiyå kei di™™hå. Åpucchiyå. Kahiyaμ 183: “Gangåe vaccåmo.”
So Gangaμ gantu-kåmo siri-gharaμ såmissa kahettå appa∫o vå ™hå∫e
annaμ paccaiya-siri-ghariyaμ ™havettå (S adds: tato) Gangåe ∫håettå
pa∂iågao. Pu∫o laddhaμ siri-gharaμ.
.... appointed a trustworthy keeper of the treasure chest....

181. S adds: vaccåmo.
182. S: kato.
183. S: kahi.
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M IV, 3 69a 13ff. ad VavBh sætra 343 (1698) 184 = Pañcakalpabhåßya
2361 (69a 1 enumerates eight kinds of non recommendable monks
involved in a procedure [vyavahåri∫aΔ]; the third is a casuist [uttara]).
[“Pådena sôpånahå åhata” ity uttaram sad®ƒôttara-kårœ uttaraΔ.
Iyaμ ata bhåvanå:]
Ke∫âpi kaƒcit 185 sôpånahå pådenôpahataΔ tena ca gatvå råja-kule
nivedite kåra∫ikaiƒ ca sa åkåritaΔ: “Kiμ tvayâißa åhataΔ?” Sa pråha:
“Na mayâißa åhataΔ 186, kiμ tu sôpånahå pådena.” Evaμ so ’pi
durvyavahåraμ kurvan gœtârthena sætrôpadeƒataΔ upålabdhaΔ sann
etåd®ƒaiƒ chala-vacanair uttaraμ dadåti.
[The casuist is one who makes a reply such as: “(I did not kick
him;) he was hit by my foot with its shoe.” This, then, is the application:]
Someone hit another with his foot with the shoe on and went with
him when the palace was informed and he was asked by the judges:
“Why did you hit him?” He replied: “I did not hit him, but it was my
foot with the sandal.” Prevaricating in this way, he replied with such
false words (and) was reproached by a trained monk because of the
teaching of the sætras (?).
M IV, 3 69b 10ff. exemplifies the seventh judge, the trickster (gu∫™ha).
Eko Lå™o gantryå kim api nagaraμ vrajati apåntaråle ca pathi
Mahåråß™riko militas; tena Lå™asya p®cchå k®tå: “Kœd®ƒåΔ [23] khalu
Lå™å gu∫™hå-måyåvino bhavanti?” Sa pråha: “Paƒcåt sådhayißyåmi
mårge ca gacchatåμ ƒœta-velå ’pagatå.” Tato naß™e ƒœte
Mahåråß™rike∫a pråvåro gantryåμ kßiptaΔ tasya ca pråvårasya daƒakå
Lå™ena ga∫itås. Tato nagara-pråptau Mahåråß™rikena pråvåro grahœtum årabdhaΔ. Lå™o bræte: “Kiμ madœyaμ pråvåraμ g®h∫åsi?” Evaμ
tayoΔ parasparaμ vivådo jåto. Mahåråß™rike∫a Lå™o råja-kule karßito.
Vivåde Lå™o ’vådœt: “P®cchata Mahåråß™rikaμ ‘Yadi tava pråvåras,
tarhi kathaya, kati daƒâsya santi.’” Mahåråß™rike∫a na kathitås tena
184. This stanza begins with a corrupt word pakkullovva-bhayå for pakkollåva-°
(see comm.).
185. S: kvacit.
186. In S only.
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ca Lå™ena kathitå iti Mahåråß™riko jitas. Tato råja-kulåd apas®tya
Lå™ena Mahåråß™rakam åkårya pråvåraμ ca tasmai dattvå bræte:
“Vara-mitra, yat tvayå p®ß™aμ ‘Kœd®ƒå Lå™a-gu∫™hå bhavantî’ti,
tatrêd®ƒå Lå™a-gu∫™hå bhavantî”ti.
A man from Sindh for some reason went to town with a carriage
(sc. full of cloaks) and halfway met a Mahåråß™rian. The latter asked
the former: “In what respect are the people from Sindh tricksters?”
He answered: I shall show that later, when the morning freshness for
(us) people going on the road is over. When it was no longer cold
the Mahåråß™rian put his cloak in the carriage and the Sindhi counted
tens of such cloaks. After reaching the town the Mahåråß™rian was
about to seize his cloak. The Sindhi said: “Why do you take my
cloak?” Thus an argument between them arose. The Mahåråß™rian
drew the Sindhi to the royal palace. In the hearing the Sindhi said (to
the judges): “Ask the Mahåråß™rian: “If the cloak is yours, then tell
(us) how many tens there are of it?”” The Mahåråß™rian could not tell
and therefore the Sindhi did so. In this way the Mahåråß™rian lost his
case. When they had left the palace the Sindhi asked the
Mahåråß™rian to come near, handed him his cloak and said: “Dear
friend, as to your question: “What kind of tricksters are the people
from Sindh?” (the reply is): “In this way they are tricksters.” ”
Kim api: none of the meanings given in MW seems to fit in here. The
present rendering follows Stchoupak’s ‘pour quelque raison’.
M IV, 4 32a 4ff. ad VavBh sætra 168 (1895).
(Eko råjå nirapekßyas; tasya råjye Mæladevaƒ caurikåμ karoti. Sa
kadåcid årakßaiΔ pråpto råjñaΔ pårƒve nœto råjñå ca ‘stena’ iti k®två
vadhya åjñaptaΔ. Tato råjå tat-kßa∫a-måtre∫a (S: råjå tadkßaμam eva
nijam åvåsasthånam upagataΔ kßa∫a måtre∫a) ca sahaså kåla-gataΔ.
Tasmin nirapekße kåla-gate dvau bhinna-rahasyau ‘råjå m®ta’ iti
rahasyaμ dvau jånœtas, tad yathå: cikitsako vaidyo ‘måtyaƒ ca råjå
cân-apatyas. Tato ’ƒvasyâdhivåsanå k®tå sarvatra trika-catußkacatvårâdißu hi∫∂åpyate. “Kathaμ nåma råja-lakßa∫a-yuktaμ purusaμ
labhemahi, yaμ råjånaμ sthåpayåma” iti Mæladevaƒ ca yo badhya
åjñaptaΔ sa tenâvakåƒena nœyamåno vartate.
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Tato aƒvena tasya Mæladevasya vadhyatayå nœyamånasya
p®ß™haμ 187 dattaμ.) 188
Tato Mæladevo yatra råjå pracchanno javanikântarito 'vatiß™hate,
tatrânœtas. Tato vaidya-kumårâmåtyåbhyåμ javanikâbhyantara-sthitåbhyåμ råjño hasta upari-mukho nœtvå cålita; etat (!) råjño hasta-cålanaμ.
Tato vaidya-kumårâmåtyåbhyåm uktaμ: “K®tå råjñânujñå yathå:
Mæladevaμ råjånam 189 abhißiñcata; na ƒaknoti våcå vaktum” iti. Tato
’bhißikto Mæladevo råjye. “Navaram a-sad®ƒa” iti k®två kecid bhojikåΔ
paribhavam utpådayanti, na punaΔ kurvanti råjârhaμ vinayaμ. Tataƒ
cintayati Mæladevo: ‘Mamâite mærkhatayå paribhavaμ kurvanti (S:
kurvate), paraμ kim idånœm ete mærkhatayâiva kadåcit svayam
*evâlama∫∂alaμ* jalpißyanti, tadånœμ ƒåsißyåmi 190.’
Tato ’nya-divase åtmanaΔ ƒirasi t®∫a-ƒæka-jåtaμ k®två åsthånama∫∂apikåyåm 191 upaviß™aΔ te ca bhojikå mærkhatayå ƒanaiΔ parasparam
ullapanti: “Adyâpi nanv eßa cauratvaμ na muñcati, anyathå katham
etåd®ƒasya t®∫a-ƒæka-jåtasyêd®ƒe bhavane sambhavo?” Nænaμ t®∫a-g®hâdißu
caurikå-nimittam atigatas, tatas t®∫a-ƒæka-jåtaμ ƒirasi lagnam iti etac
câkar∫ya Mæladevo roßam upågamat bræte ca: “Asti ko ‘pi nåma 192 mama
(S: mac-)cintå-kårœ, ya etån ƒåstîti?” Tata evam ukte tat-pu∫ya-prabhåvato
råjya-devatâdhiß™hitair niƒitâsi-latåkaiƒ citra-karma-pratœhåraiΔ keßåμcit
ƒiråμsi lænåni, ƒeßåΔ k®ta-pråñjalayaμ åjñåm abhyupagatavantaΔ. 193
(32b 8ff.) Yakßâtipåtita-ƒeßåΔ (ƒara∫a-gatå) Mæladevasya ƒara∫aμ
pratipannåΔ yaiƒ ca pærvaμ Mæladevas toßitas, te råjña (åtmanaΔ
parasya ca nikßepam) “adya-prabh®ti yußmadœyå vayam ete cê” ti 194
samarpa∫aμ kurvanti.
(A careless king; in his territory Mæladeva used to be a dacoit.
Once caught by guards he was brought before the king, and the latter
considering him a dacoit ordered him to be killed. Then at that very
time all of a sudden the king happened to die.
187. S: p®ß™aμ.
188. Part in brackets was omitted by Leumann.
189. L: -kumåråbhyåm abhisiñcata.
190. S: ƒåsayißyåmi.
191. S: ma∫∂ali-.
192. Thus L for S: mac-.
193. S: -upagamatavantaΔ.
194. S: vêti.
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When the careless (king) died two men, viz., the physician and the
wazir, to whom the secret that the king had died was broken knew the
secret. Now the king was childless. Then an election ceremony was held
with a horse which was allowed to roam around at triple and quadruple
cross-ways (with the thought) “How can we find a man bearing the
royal marks whom we can install as king?” and Mæladeva who was
ordered to be killed happened to be led along that place. Then the horse
offered Mæladeva, who was brought along to be executed, his back.)
.... Thereupon Mæladeva was brought to where the (dead) king lay
hidden by a curtain. Then the physician and the wazir who stood
behind the curtain moved the king’s hand over his (Mæladeva’s?) head.
That was a gesture by the king’s hand. After that the physician and the
wazir said: “The king has given the order, namely, anoint Mæladeva
king! He is unable to speak.” Then Mæladeva was anointed king.
Thinking ‘But he is unfit’ officers showed a lack of respect instead of
behaving as is proper to a king. Because of that Mæladeva thought:
‘Out of foolishness they do not pay me respect, but what in their foolishness they will sometimes now talk... (?) I shall teach them then.’
One day he put a whole bunch of grass (lit.: bristle) on his own
head and entered the durbar pavilion, and the officers in their foolishness whispered to each other: “Even now he does not give up being a
dacoit, otherwise how can a bunch of grass come into a building like
this? This time he has escaped in grass huts 195, etc., because of a robbery; therefore he has a bunch of grass sticking to his head.” When
Mæladeva heard this, he became angry and said: “Is anyone acting
according to my thoughts (?) and gives them instructions?” When he
had thus spoken, because of the power of his merit, sharp sword blades
directed by the protecting deities of the kingdom made the heads of
some officers bald; others received the order to make an añjali.
(32b 8ff.) The others defeated by a Yakßa (resorted to) sought
protection from Mæladeva and those with whom Mæladeva previously
was pleased, from now on submitted to the king (in reciprocal trust
195. Cf. Saletore 1942: 287 quoting Meyer’s translation of Jacobi 1886: 73 vs
91f. with a list of thieves’ haunts, among which ma∂ha ‘hut of an ascetic’ is probably
meant here. Saletore’s valuable book is in urgent need of a reprint, but should be
given a much better index.
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saying) “From now on we and they are yours”.
Mæladevas: on him see Steermann-Imre 1977: 76ff. who did not know
the story with its remarkable confirmation by a dead king of his successor chosen by the state horse.
Aƒvasyâdhivåsanå: when a king had died childless, the election of an heir
to the throne was performed by means of a horse, which later was replaced
by an elephant. The close relationship between king and horse may be
Indo-European and is still expressed by a horse with a boot upside down in
the stirrup following the catafalque of an English king. – See Zachariae
1977: 784-7 with older literature, and Steermann-Imre 1977: 277.
Hasta-cålanam: a study of gestures is a desideratum.
BhojikåΔ: what kind of officers the bh. were is unknown. Sen 1975:
55 et passim leaves the word untranslated. The word may be identical
with Sa. bhogika, of which Saletore 1943: 288 and 304 says they
administered a bhoga and were ranked below the såmantas and above
the vißayapatis. For Monier Williams bhogika is ‘the chief of a village’, but Saletore, p. 294, remarks that bh. and amåtya could be one
and the same person. Their relation to the later bhogapatis (‘governors’ < Saletore 1943: 302) is unknown. For bhoga as an area within a
district (vißaya) see ibidem, p. 304.
Paraμ kim, etc.: translation uncertain, esp. because of *åla-ma∫∂alaμ.
Åla-ma∫∂alaμ: ‘much venom, malignant language’, cf. comm. 356,11
on BKBh 1141 åla-måla. See further Oberlies 1993:33 and 1999:37.
T®∫a-ƒæka: sign of the wish to sell oneself as a slave (Bloomfield (1919:96).
M IV, 4 34b 11ff. ad VavBh sætra 183 (1910). Cf. Nåyå 7 (Rohi∫œ
story) and Roth 1973. – Not in L.
SâpekßaΔ punaΔ pærvaμ parœkßate sådhæn yathå Dhana-ƒreß™hœ
snußå a-niyata–sva-bhåvåΔ parœkßitavån. “Katham?” iti ced, ucyate:
Råyagihe nagare Dha∫o nåma se™™hœ. Tassa cattåriμ su∫håo.
Annayå so cintei: Kå mama su∫hå vu∂∂hiμ nehii? Tao annayå tåsiμ
parikkha∫a-nimittaμ saya∫a-vaggo nimantio. Bhattôttaraμ sayalasaya∫a-samakkhaμ su∫håo saddåveæ∫a patteyaμ patteyaμ panca
såli-ka∫å samappiyå ee su-rakkhie karei. Jayå 196 maggehåmi tayå
196. S: yadå.
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dåyavvå. Tao pa∂hamåe “Vu∂∂ho esa na lajjio saya∫a-samakkhaμ
panca ka∫e samappento, na kiμci jå∫ai. Jayå maggihiœ, tayå anne
dåyavvå” ii cha∂∂iyå. Biiyåe ‘*vu∂∂a sesa*’ tti bhuttå. Taiyåe
åbhara∫a-kara∫∂iyåe surakkhœ kayå. Cautthœe bhåuya-khettesu
åroviæ∫a vu∂∂hiμ nœyå jåyå varisa-pa∫age∫a mæ∂a-sahasså. Pu∫a vi
se™™hi∫å varisa-pa∫agâ∫antaraμ saya∫a-vaggaμ nimanteæ∫a bhutt’uttaraμ saya∫a-samakkhaμ tåo saddåviyå – to (?) te me panca sålika∫a samappeha. Tao pa∂hamåe annåo ™hå∫åo åneæ∫a samappiyå.
Se™™hi∫å savahasåviyå bha∫iyå: “Te c’eva ime panca såli-ka∫å kiμ vå
anne?” Tœe kahiyaμ: “Te mae tayå c'eva cha∂∂iyå. Pu∫a anne
ånœyå.” Evaμ biiyåe vi, navaraμ tœe bhuttå kahiyå. Taiyåe te c’eva
ånœyå bha∫iyaμ: “Åbhara∫a-kara∫∂iyåe mae su-rakkhœ kayå.”
Cautthœe bha∫iyaμ: “Tå ya saga∂å∫i samapijjantu, je∫a te panca sålika∫å ånijjante.” Tao se™™hi∫å vimhie∫a pucchiyaμ. Tœe kahiyaμ jahåvattaμ jåva jåyå mæ∂a-sahasså. Tio paritu™™he∫a se™™hi∫å bha∫iyaμ:
“Etœe majjha panca såli-ka∫å atœva vu∂∂hiμ... nehiti tti ha så mama
gharassa såmi∫œ. Taiyå bha∫∂åra-rakkhiyå. Jœe bhuttå, så mahå∫asavåvåre nijoiyå. Pa∂hamå ghara-bahi-kamme.”
He first examines the monks, just as the sheth Dhana examined
the variable character of his daughters-in-law. If anyone aks: “How
(did he do that)?” he may be told:
In the city of Råjgœr there was a sheth called Dha∫a. He had four
daughters-in-law. One day he thought: ‘Who of my daughters-in-law
will bring prosperity to my house?’ In order to test them he therefore
once sent an invitation to the family of the house (i.e. the extended
family). After the meal he addressed his daughters-in-law in the presence of the whole family, gave them one after the other five grains of
rice (and said): “Take good care of these. When I ask (for them), you
must give them (back).” Then the first daughter-in-law threw them
away with the words: “The old one is shameless giving five grains of
rice in the presence of the family; he is ignorant. When he asks, I shall
give other grains.” The second one thought... and ate them. The third
one secured them in her jewel box, (but) the fourth one grew them in
the fields of her husband, increased them. In the course of five years
they became thousands of maunds. After five years the sheth again
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sent an invitation to the family of the house and addressed his (daughters-in-law) in the presence of the family: Give me back those five
grains. Then the first (daughter-in-law) brought some from elsewhere
and gave them. The sheth rebuked her and said: “Are these five grains
the same or others?” She replied: “Those I threw away, but (I) have
brought others.” Thus also the second (daughter-in-law), but she said
she had eaten (the grains). The third one did bring the same (grains)
and said she had kept them safely in her jewel casket. The fourth
(daughter) said: “But to have the five grains brought, therefore carriages would need to be ordered.” Then the sheth smiled and asked
(her about it). She told him the truth, namely (that they) had become
thousands of maunds. Because of that the sheth was satisfied and said:
“She (has increased) my five grains greatly. I think she will increase...
and therefore she will be the mistress of my house. The third daughter
will keep the storerooms. The one who has eaten the grains is
appointed to oversee the kitchen. The first daughter will be in charge
of work outside the house.
*Vu∂∂a sesa*: in Nåyå 1,7,8 (Ladnun, 1974) the second daughter-inlaw, Bhogavaiyå, peels (chollei) the grains.
Etœe: probably by haplography in this sentence something has fallen out.
M IV,4 49b 8ff. ad VavBh sætra 267 (1994).
Ego råya bahu-putto. So cintei: ‘Jo sattimanto, taμ rajje ™havehåmi.’ [24] Tao kumåre paricchium å∂hatto. Å∫attå puriså: “Dahigha∂age egattha ogåse ™haveha!” Tehiμ ™havettå ranno nivediyaμ.
Amacco bha∫io: “Vaccha 197, tumaμ dahi-gha∂å∫aμ påse acchåhi.”
Gao amacco. Rannå te 198 kumårå saddåvettå bha∫iyå: “Vaccaha 199,
dahi-gha∂am ekk’-ekkaμ å∫eha!” Te gayå annaμ vahantayaμ na
påsanti. Tao te a-påsantå 200 sayaμ c’eva dahi-gha∂aμ ekk’-ekkaμ
ghettuμ sampa™™hiyå. Ekko kumåro påså∫i nirikkhittå annaμ vahantayaμ a-påsanto amaccaμ bha∫ai: “Ge∫ha dahi-gha∂aμ.” Amacco
197 L: for vacca?
198. Thus S for L: Annåe.
199. Thus L for vacchaha in his MS.
200. Thus L for appåsentå in his MS and in S.
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nêcchai. Kumåre∫a asiμ uggiriæ∫a bha∫∫ai: “Jai nêcchasi, sœsaμ te
på∂emi.” Amacce∫a gahio dahi-gha∂o. Kumåro taμ ghettuμ gao
råya-samœvaμ. Rannå ‘esa sattimanto’ tti parikkhittå rajje ™havio.
A king with many sons. He thought: “I shall install him as a king
who is the most energetic.” Therefore he began to test the princes. His
men received the order: Deposit milk-jars somewhere! They reported to
the king that they had placed (them somewhere). The wazir was told:
“My dear, you go to the milk-jars!” The wazir did so. The king summoned the princes and told them: “Go and bring, each of you, a milkjar.” They went, but did not see anyone carrying (a milk-jar). Therefore,
as they did not see (a milk-jar) each set out to get a milk-jar for himself.
One prince seeing (a chance for) trickery when he beheld no-one (else),
told the wazir: “Get me a milk-jar!” The wazir refused. The prince drew
his sword and said: “If you refuse, I shall chop your head off.” The
wazir seized a milk-jar. With it the prince went to the king. Considering
him the most energetic the king placed him on the throne.
M IV, 4 58b 14 (simile of the garland) ad VavBh sætra 314 (2041) =
NisN 3755
Leumann inserted here two lines which in fact are no kathånaka
and are incomprehensible without the stanza they refer to. The stanza
offers atonement to (a teacher) who readmits a monk:
A∫-adhigaya (NisN: -abhigaya)-pu∫∫a-påvaμ uva™™haventassa
cau-guru hoi /
å∫â(d)i∫o ya doså (NisN: viråha∫a); målåe hoi di™™h’-anto //
‘He who readmits a person of unknown merits and demerits (is
punished by) four months of penance without remission. Offences are
those against the orders of an authority, etc. 201 (? Here must be told)
the simile of the garland.'
The two lines are:
Sthå∫au ƒælå-prakßepaμ 202 var∫a–su-gandha-pußpa-målåm åro-

201. Cf. vs. 312.
202. L: ƒælåprakße.
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payato vacanœyatâ-dayo doßåΔ. (Evam atrâpy an-adhigata-pu∫ya-påpe
vratåny åropayata åjñâdaya iti.)
‘Faults like those regarding the fact that they must be told put (as
it were) a garland of coloured and fragrant flowers on a stake. (? Thus
also here the orders, etc., that (once more) bestow vows on a person of
unknown merits and demerits).'
Jinadåsa in his NisCæ III 280,19f. explains the målåe di™™h’-anto
of the stanza as: jahå panca-va∫∫a-sugandha-puppha-målå paum’uppalôvasobhiyå uddha-sukka-khå∫u målaitå na sobhati, tahå pancamaha-vvaya-målå sabhåve∫ôvasobhitå tassa na sobhati.
‘just as a garland of fragrant flowers in five colours does not
stand out (lit.: radiate) when crowning a high white pole adorned with
white and blue lotusses, so the garland of the five major vows
resplendent from its natural disposition is nothing special (lit.: does
not radiate) for the (man taking these vows).’ – Some more explanation would have been welcome, but no further instance of this simile
could be found.
M IV, 4 60a 1ff. ad VavBh sætra 319 (2046).
Ego råyå rajja-paribbha™™ho sa-putto ’nna-råyånaμ olaggium
å∂hatto. So råyå puttassa tu™™ho; taμ se puttaμ rajje ™haviuμ icchai.
Kiμ so piyå nâ∫ujå∫ai?
Evaμ tava jai putto maha-vvaya-rajjaμ påvihii 203, kiμ na mannasi?
A king who was deprived of his kingdom began to attach himself
with his son to another king. This king liked the son; he wanted to
make the other’s son king. Why did the father not allow that?
In the same way, if you have a son, he will attain the realm of the
great vows, don’t you think so?

203. S: °vitti.
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M IV, 5 6a 14ff. ad VavBh sætra 20 (2323).
Koi aya-vålo veya∫ae∫a ayåo rakkhei 204. Te∫a tåo (S: tato)
va™™agâi-khella∫âœhi pamåehi nåsiyåo. So annåo davåvio. Bha∫ai:
“Pu∫o rakkhåmi; na erisaμ kåhåmi.” So evaμ bha∫anto vi jåvajjœvaμ annattha vi na lahai.
Aha sælaμ se u™™hiyaμ, jaro vå aiåuro ågao; tao na™™håo. Tåhe so
pu∫o vi labhae rakkhiuμ.
A goatherd tended goats as his livelihood. He destroyed them by
his careless behaviour, viz., playing with marbles (?), etc., and various
sports. He was made to give substitutes. He said: “I shall tend them
again, (but) I shall not act the same way (as before).” Even speaking
that way he did not get any as long as he lived, not even elsewhere.
Then he got a colic and fever made him very ill. Thereupon he was
allowed to tend (goats) again.
Va™™agâi: neither MW nor PED give an equivalent with a meaning
suitable here. In Nåyå 1,18,8 va™™aya is a toy explained as jatv-ådimaya-golaka and rendered by J. C. Jain 1984: 277 as lac-marble.
M IV, 5 6b 6ff. ad VavBh sætra 21 (2324).
Koi vejjo ranno 206 kaya-vittœo. Te∫aμ jæya-pamåe∫a visayapamåe∫a vå 207 vejja-satthaμ nåsiyaμ sattha-kosagå∫i ya
payaccha∫agâœ∫i 208 ka™™a-kalankiyå∫i, na nisœyai. Annayå ranno
kajjaμ jåyaμ, saddåvio vejjo. So kiriyôvadesaμ na kiμci sakkei
vottuμ. Tao rannå bha∫iyaμ: “Kim eyaμ?” Tao so bha∫ai: “Me potthagå corehi 209 hiyå, på∂ipucchagaμ pi n’atthi; to mama na™™haμ
vejja-satthaμ. N’atthi pu∫a mama anno pamåo, je∫a vejja-satthaμ
nåsiyaμ.” Tåhe rannå puriså pesiyå.

204. S: rakkhaœ.
205. L in footnote: Malayagiri: v®ttâdi.
206. S: ra∫∫å.
207. L omits: vå.
208. S: paccha∫ag°; Malayagiri: prataksa∫aka-prabh®tœni°.
209. S: cårehiμ.
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A king kept a physician. By his foolish habit of gambling or absentmindedness (lit.: negligence in worldly affairs) he lost his medical
handbook, and his recipe books, drugs for dispensing, etc., were no
longer serviceable, (but) he was not troubled. Once something had to
be done for the king (and) the physician was called. He could not
give any advice for treatment whatsoever. Therefore the king said:
“How is that possible?” Then (t)he (physician) replied: “Thieves have
taken away my books; is there no enquiry, then my medical handbook is lost. Yet there was no negligence whatsoever on my part, by
which my medical handbook was lost.” Then the king sent men...
Pi n’ atthi: here jai seems to be omitted.
M IV, 5 7a 1ff. ad VavBh sætra 22 (2325).
Koi joho dha∫u-vveyaμ ahijjio 210 gurûvaese∫aμ abbhåse∫a ya.
So a-påsanto vi sadde∫aμ vindhai. Rannå kaya-pabhæya-vittœo 211 kao.
Annayå te∫a visaya-pamåe∫a taμ dha∫u-vveya-satthaμ taμ ca abbhåsa-kara∫aμ nåsiyaμ. Annayå jujjhe 212 samåva∂ie na kiμci sakkei
vindhiuμ paråji∫iuμ vå. Rannå pucchio: “Kim eyaμ?” ti. So bha∫ai:
“N’atthi me pamåo.” Tåhe rannå bha∫iyaμ:...
A warrior had learnt archery through a teacher’s instruction and
(his) own practice. Even when he did not see a target, he found it
acoustically. The king had hired him on high wages. Once by absentmindedness he lost his archery handbook and did not practise shooting anymore. One day, when a battle had arisen, he could not find
(his target) and vanquish (the enemy). Asked by the king: “What happened?” he replied: “It was not through my negligence.” Then the
king said:...

210. S: ahijjanto.
211. L in footnote: vitinno; S: vitiko.
212. S: juddha-kajje.
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M IV, 5 7a 9ff. ad Vavbh sætra 23 (2326).
Koœ a∫ega-va∫apphai-patta-sågâi-kalie phalae ke∫âvi niutto. So
visaya-pamåe∫aμ jæya 213-pamåe∫a (?) vå na rakkhai na ya på∫ie∫aμ
pålei so ya phalaho loge∫a go-rævehi ya ullæ∂io mukko ya. Na [25]
kiμci tao va∫a-phalâi ågacchai. Phalaha-såmi∫å bha∫iyaμ: “Kim
eyaμ 214?” So bha∫ai. “Kiμ karemi 215? Rakkhemi tåva ahaμ, n’atthi
me pamåo.” Tao phalaha-såmi∫å phalaho gavesåvio.
Someone was put in charge of a small garden (?) made up of several trees, leaf vegetables, etc., by someone else. By absent-mindedness or the foolish habit of gambling he neglected the (plants) and did
not keep them alive with water and therefore the garden was trampled
upon by people and quadrupeds like cows and ruined. It did not produce any forest fruits, etc. The owner of the garden said: “What happened?” (T)he (other) replied: What shall I do? I did take care of it;
there was no neglect on my part.” Then the garden-owner looked for
(another) garden.
Jæya-°: cf. M IV,5 7a 9 above. J. is one of six kinds of pamåya mentioned in Òhå (Ladnun) 6,44. Also in Påli in Sumangalavilåsinœ 85,16.
Phalae: as the normal meaning ‘plank, board’ does not fit in here, I
translated ad sententiam following Dulaharåj 1988: 302 ƒåka ådi
ugåne kœ bå∂œ ‘a small garden for growing vegetables.'
Ullæ∂io: comm. 7a 12 bhagna. På. ullælita?
M IV, 5 8a 6ff. ad VavBh sætra 27 (2330).
Mathuråyåμ nagaryåμ ko ’pi kßapaka åtåpayati. Tasyâtåpanåμ 216 d®ß™vå devatå åv®tå tam ågatya vanditvå bræte: “Yan mayå
kartavyaμ, tan måm (S: mamâ-) åjñåpayed bhavån.” Evam ukte så
kßapake∫a bha∫yate: “Kiμ mama kåryaμ a-saμyatyå bhavißyati!”

213. S: juya-; L: jaya-.
214. S: iyaμ.
215. S: karomi.
216. S: yasyâ°.
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Tatas 217 tasyå devatåyå a-prœtikam abhæt a-prœtivatyå ca tayôktam:
“Avaƒyaμ tava mayå kåryaμ bhavißyati.”
Tato devatayå sarva-ratnamayaΔ stæpo nirmitas. Tatra bhikßavo
rakta-pa™å upasthitåΔ: “Ayam asmadœyaΔ stæpas.” TaiΔ samaμ
sa√ghasya ßa∫ måsån vivådo jåtas. TataΔ sa√gho bræte: “Ko nåmâtrârthe
ƒaktaΔ?” Kenâpi kathitaμ yathå: “‘mukaΔ kßapakas.” TataΔ sa√ghena sa
bha∫yate: “Kßapaka, kåyôtsarge∫a devatåm åkampaya!” Tatas kßapakasya kåyôtsarga-kara∫aμ devatåyå åkampanam. Så ågatå bræte:
“Saμdiƒata kiμ karomi?” Kßapake∫a bha∫itå: “Tathå kuruta yathå
sa√ghasya jayo bhavati.” Tato devatayå kßapakasya khiμsa∫å k®tå,
yathå: “Etan mayå a-saμyatyå api kåryaμ jåtaμ.” Evaμ khiμsitvå så
bræte: “Yæyaμ råjñaΔ samœpaμ gatvå bræta: “Yadi rakta-pa™ånåμ stæpas, tataΔ kalye raktå patåkå d®ƒyatåμ. Athâsmåkaμ, tarhi ƒuklå
patåkå.” Råjñå pratipannam: “Evam bhavatu.” Tato råjñå pratyayikapurußaiΔ stæpo rakßåpito. Råtrau devatayå ƒukla-patåkå k®tå; prabhåte
d®ß™å stæpe ƒuklå patåkå. Jitaμ sa√ghena.
In the city of Mathurå a renouncer practised penance. A deity saw
him, went incognito to him, greeted him and said: “The Venerable
One may tell me what I can do (for him).” Thus spoken to the
renouncer answered: “Shall/can I have a religious aim/target without
penance?” The deity did not like that and said to him in an unfriendly
way: “(Then) I shall be compelled to do something for you.”
Thereupon the deity built a stæpa with all kinds of jewels. There
monks with red robes (i. e., Buddhists) came (and said): “This is our
stæpa.” For six months the Jain Order had a dispute with them. Then
the Jain Order said: “Who indeed is able to build an object like this?”
Someone said: “That renouncer.” Thereupon the Jain Order said to
him: Renouncer, you must make a deity tremble by ascetic posture.
Then the renouncer made the deity tremble by assuming his ascetic
posture. The deity came and said: “Command! What shall I do?” The
renouncer said: “Make the Jain Order win the dispute.” Then the deity
grumbled at the renouncer: “I perform this task even without
penance.” After this grumble she said: You must go to the king and

217. L omits.
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say: “If the stæpa belongs to the Buddhists, it should show red flags at
daybreak, but if it is ours, white flags.” The king replied: “Be it so!”
Then the king had the stæpa guarded by trustworthy men. At night, the
deity supplied white flags (and) in the morning white flags were seen
on the stæpa. The Jain Order won (the dispute).
M IV, 5 13b 10ff. ad VavBh sætra 54 (2357) = NisCæ II 359, 25ff. ad
NisBh 2151.
Egassa nagarassa ekkœe desåe 218 bahave mahurôdagå kævå.
Tattha keœ kævå ågantuge∫a 219 tayå-visâi∫å dose∫a, keœ tad-utthe∫a
khåra-lo∫a-visa-på∫iya-sirå-sambhava-ræve∫a 220 vi∫a™™hå. Tattha
kesu vi kævesu på∫iyaμ pijjamå∫aμ ku™™hâi∫å sarœra-vasa∫a 221-karaμ
havai. Keœ jœvanta-karå bhavanti, keœ ∫hå∫âyama∫åsu 222 a-viruddhå,
keœ ∫hå∫âisu viruddhå. Tattha 223 bahu-ja∫o eyad-dosa-vu™™hete 224
nåuμ å∫ie på∫ie pucchai: “Kao å∫iyaμ?” Tattha jai niddosaμ, to
paribhunjanti, aha sa-dosaμ to vajjenti. 225 Tattha vi jai jå∫ante∫a sadosaμ å∫iyaμ, tåhe so tao phe∂ijjai tajjijjai ya; aha ayå∫ante∫aμ
å∫iyaμ to vårijjai: må pu∫o å∫ejjåsi. 226
In the environment of a certain town there were many sweet
waters. Some of them had the accidental bad quality (lit.: fault) of
(containing) snakes, etc.; in consequence thereof some were spoiled
by streams of water with potash, salt and poison (?). Therefore the
water in some wells when drunk was detrimental to physical health by

218. S: disåe; NisCæ II 359,25: ekkåe disåe.
219. L: -tue∫a; NisCæ: -tuya tad-utthehiμ dosehiμ du™™hodagå jåtå.
Ågantue∫a....
220. NisCæ: sirå vå jåtå. Tattha ya kesui....
221. S: saμdæsa∫a-; NisCæ: sarœraμ sa<μ>dæsa∫a-karaμ bhavanti. Kei
∫hå∫âisu...
222. S: -ma∫åisu.
223. L: tatra. NisCæ: Etad-dosa-du™™he ∫åuμ bahu-ja∫o dagådi våreti. Å∫ie ya
kao å∫iyanti pucchå. Jati ∫iddosaμ tayå paribhunjati. Aha sa-dosaμ jai jå∫ante∫a
å∫iyaμ tåhe tao vå våråo phe∂ijati tajjijjati ya. Aha a-jå∫ante∫aμ to vårijjati, må
pu∫o å∫ijjåsi.
224. S: du™he te.
225. S: vajjanti.
226. S: å∫ijjåsi.
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causing leprosy, etc.; others were good for health; in some one could
stretch out while bathing (?), in others that was impossible. Knowing
about these faults many people asked about the water [come] there:
“Where does this water come from?” If it were in order, they would
use it; if not, they would avoid it. If someone who knew the water to
be bad (nevertheless) brought it, because of that he would be beaten
and scolded. If it were brought by someone who did not know (of its
being bad), then he would be stopped (with the words): “Do not bring
it again.”
M IV, 6 2b 9ff. ad VavBh sætra 7 (2454)
The words put in brackets by Leumann are synonyms of
Sanscritized words in the vss.
Yathå råjñaΔ (sæpasya; S: råjña-sæpasya) sæpa-kårasya måμsaμ
mårjåre∫’ (åkßiptaμ) nœtaμ. TataΔ sa 227 sæpa-kåro bhœto ’rdano jåto,
måμsaμ m®gayate tasmiμƒ ca m®gayamå∫e tatra mahånase ’yam atarkitaΔ ka™ubhå∫∂a 228-po™™alikayå gala-baddhayå yuktaƒ chågaΔ åyåtaΔ
san (sæpena) sæpa-kåre∫a måritaΔ ‘(thakke) praståve åyåta’ iti jñåtvå.
(2b 13ff.) Evaμ sæpa-kåra iva tasya sådhor ye sva-janås, teßåμ
senåpatir [26] m®tas. Tatas tåni sva-jana–ræpå∫i månußå∫i (adda∫∫åiμ
iti) a-satyåni taμ ƒrama∫œ-bhætaμ senåpati-bhråtaram åtmœyaμ samantato m®gayante sa ca m®gyamå∫as tatrâiva sampråptas. Tatas taμ
samupasthitåΔ sva-janå ’vayaμ paribhætå bhavißyåmo na ca tvayi
nåthe vidyamåne paribhavo ’småkaμ yuktas; tasmåt kuru prasådam’
iti evaμ tair upasargyamånaΔ saμyamåd vyaparopitaΔ. 229
How a cat carried off, i.e., took away meat from the king’s cook.
Then the cook became afraid and troubled. He looked for meat and
when looking this goat with a bundle of pungent spices bound to its
neck unexpectedly entered the kitchen and was killed by the cook,
because it was clear to him that it had come at the right time.
227. S omits.
228. S: ka∂ubhåga∂a-.
229 L in a footnote: The details of this paragraph are erroneously inserted here
from the next story on vs 9.
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Even so, like the cook, are the relatives of that sådhu, whose chief
commander (?) had died. Then troubled, i.e. weak (?) men among the
relatives sought everywhere the own brother of the chief commander
who had become a renouncer and their search succeeded in finding
him exactly there. 230 Then the relatives approached him (saying): “We
shall be besieged and unless you save (us) we shall be put in disgrace.
Therefore do us this favour.” Harassing him thus he was forced to
give up control (i. e., monastic life).
(A)yaμ... chågaΔ: mentioned before in vs 6 and at 2b 4.
Månußå∫i: does the neutre entail a deprecatory note?
M IV, 6 21b 11ff. ad VavBh sætra 115 (2561).
Pratimåyor utpattir vaktavyå så câivaμ:
Ekasya va∫ijaΔ samudraμ pravaha∫enâvagå∂hasyôtpåta
upasthitaΔ. TataΔ sa va∫ik (!) bhœtaΔ 231 san aupayåcitikaμ karoti,
yathå: yad etad autpådikam upaƒåmyati a-vighnenôttaråmi ca tato
'nayor dvayor ma∫i-ratnayor dve ma∫imayyau Jina-pratime kårayißyåmi. Evaμ aupayåcitike k®te devatânubhaven’ autpåtikam
upaƒåntam, a-vighnaμ samudrôttara∫am abhæt. Sa côttœr∫aΔ san lobhena ekasmin ma∫i-ratne ekåμ Jina-pratimåμ kårayati. Tato devatayå
dvitye pi 232 ma∫i-ratne dvitœyå Jina-pratimå kåritå. – Tathå câha:
devatå-cchandena tato jåtå dvitœye 'pi ma∫i-ratna-pratimå.
(22a 4ff.) TataΔ pratimå-dvaya-kåråpa∫ânantaraμ 233 te pratime
va∫ik 234 bhaktyå pare∫a yatnena ƒuƒræßate tatas tayoƒ ca pratimayor
idaμ pråtihåryaμ: te pratime d®ƒyante, 235 itarathå dœpakâ-bhåve saprakåƒe ’pi prakåƒa 236-ma∫i-ratne d®ƒyete.

230. Tatrâiva is not specified and thus in fact makes no sense.
231. L omits: sa va∫ik bhœtaΔ.
232. L omits.
233. L omits: pratimå-dvaya.
234. S: va∫ig.
235. L: sic; S: pratime yåvad dœpakaΔ pårƒve dhriyate, tåvad dœpakena hetunå
pratime d®ƒyete.
236. S: prakåƒe.
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(22a 8ff.) Idam an-antarôditaμ pråtihåryaμ råjå TausalikaΔ ƒrutvå
te pratime svayam ev’ åtmœya-ƒrœ-g®hake (bhå∫∂åre 237 kßipati) muñcati. Tato ma√gala-buddhyå bhaktyå ca pare∫a yatnena pæjayati,
yasmiμƒ ca divase te pratime ƒrœ-g®ham ånœte tataΔ-prabh®ti råjñaΔ
koƒâdißu v®ddhir upajåtå. – (Åha: ƒrœ-g®ha-sad®ƒa åcårya ity uktaμ tata
evaμ d®ß™ânta-bhåvanå kartavyå) 238
The appearance of two statues is to be related thus:
To a merchant a portent appeared when he was about to go down
with his ship into the sea. The merchant became afraid and made a
vow to make an offering in fulfilment of his salvation: When this portent is neutralized (lit.: appeased) and I am saved without complications, then I shall have two Jina statues of precious stone made from
these two stones. The vow thus made, the portent was neutralized by
divine power (and) he was saved from the sea without obstacle, but
after his salvation, out of avarice, he had only one Jina statue made of
precious stone. Therefore a deity had another statue of a Jina made of
the second stone, too. ( Thus it is said: by the will of a deity a statue of
precious stone arose also from the second (precious stone).
(22a 4ff.) Then after the manufacture of the two statues the merchant, out of devotion, passionately attended them and because of that
(?) there was the following miracle regarding the two statues: (as long
as a lamp was put beside them) they were visible, but in the absence of
a lamp the two clear precious stones were seen as if in bright daylight.
M IV, 6 35a 5ff. ad VavBh sætra 192 (2638; cty erroneously stand
under vs 191).
Tivi™™hutta∫e 239 bhayavayå Vaddhamå∫a-såmi∫å sœho vihao 240;
addhiiμ karei ‘khu∂∂alage∫a nihao mi’ tti paribhavåt Goyame∫aμ
sårahitta∫e∫am a∫usåsio ‘må addhiiμ karehi 241, tumaμ pasu-sœho,
nara-sœhe∫a måriyassa tujjha ko paribhavo? Evaμ so a∫usåsijjanto
237. S: bhå∫∂âgåre.
238. Bracketed line not in L.
239. S: -atta∫e.
240. Cty 35a 12: nihataΔ (cf. vs 192 nihao).
241. S and L in a footnote: °ha.
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mao. Tao saμsåraμ bhamiæ∫a bhayavao Vaddhamå∫a-såmissa
carama-titthagara-bhåve (S: bhave) Råyagihe nayare Kavilassa
bambha∫a-ghare 242 ba∂uo jåo. So annayå samosara∫e ågao, bhayavantaμ da™™hæ∫a *dhammadhammei*. 243 Tao bhayavayå Goyamasåmœ pesio jahå: ‘Uvasåmeha.’ Tao gao a∫usåsio ya jahå: esa
mahappå titthaμkaro; eyammi jo pa∂inivasai, so duggaiμ jåi. Evaμ
so uvasåmio. Tassa dikkhå Goyama-såmi∫å dinnå. – [Etad evâha:
sœho tivi™™ha-nihao bhamiuμ Råyagihe Kapila ba∂uga tti... (192)]
When he was (i.e. in a former existence) Trip®ß™ha the venerable
Lord Mahåvœra struck down a lion. He lost his composure (or: became
despondent). Because of the humiliation ‘I am struck down by an inferior being’ (the lion) was instructed by Gotama in his capacity of a
helper (with the words) “Do not lose heart. You are an animal lion.
What humiliation is it for you to be killed by a human lion?” Thus
instructed the (lion) died. Then erring through the saμsåra he was
reborn as a boy in the brahminical house of Kapila in the city of
Råjag®ha when the Lord Vardhamåna was the last tœrthaμkara. Once
he went to a sermon and having seen the Venerable One he beamed
with joy (? Or: loudly expressed his joy). Therefore the Venerable
One (Vardhamåna) sent the Lord Gotama (to the boy saying): “Make
him compose himself”. Thereupon (Gotama) went to the (boy) and
told him as follows: “This is the holy tœrthaμkara. He who is against
him meets with misfortune.” Thus he was calmed down. Lord Gotama
gave him the ascetic initiation. – [This he says: A lion killed by
Trip®ß™ha roams about (in the saμsåra) and is reborn as a boy to
Kapila... (192)].
Tivi™™hutta∫e: cty 35a 12: Trip®ß™(h)ena. PSM explains as: Bharatakßetra meμ utpanna prathama ardha-cakravartœ råjå. Here the suffix
must have the sense of -ræpa.
Dham(m)adham(m)ei: the verb dhamadhamai is used in BKBh 4486
in the sense of jåjvalyate (cty). CDIAL 6735, which it derives from a

242. L: bambha-nayare; cty 35a 12: bråhma∫asya.
243. Read: dhamadhamei?
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root *DHAMM, renders it as ‘makes a noise’. This acoustical nuance
of meaning occurs also in Nåyå (Ladnun ed.) 1,8,72, where it is used
of kraits, and in PSM (dham dham åvåz karanå ‘to make the noise
dham dham’).
M IV, 6 39a 6ff. ad VavBh sætra 211 (2657).
Mu∂imbaka (S: Suhi∂im°) åcåryaΔ parama-kåß™hœ-bhæte ƒubhadhyåne prav®tto avadhy-ådi-labdhim alapsyata yadi tasya Pußyamitre∫a
dhyåna-vighno nâkarißyata, paraμ sarvaμ sådhu-sådhvœ-prabh®ty
atyåkulam [27] abhavad iti tena dhyåna-vyåghåtaΔ k®taΔ.
The teacher Mu∂imbaka, who had risen to the highest stage of
pure meditation, would have obtained transcendental knowledge of
physical matters (or: clairvoyance), if Pußyamitra had not caused an
obstacle to his meditation, but everything, monks, nuns, etc., was confused. Thus (P.) disturbed (M’s) meditation.
˙ubha-dhyåne: see Schubring 2000 § 180.
M IV, 6 40b 4ff. ad VavBh sætra 220 (2666).
[Åcåryasya ƒißyaiΔ pråtîcchikaiƒ ca sarvaμ kurvanti te ca tathå
kurvantaΔ sâpekßå ucyante, ye tu na kurvanti, te nirapekßås. Tatra
sâpekße nirapekße ca gacche d®ß™ânto gråma-ƒaka™ena, tad yathå:] 244
Ekasmin gråme 245 (Gråme∫a) gråmeyakaiΔ purußai råja-kulakårya-niyuktaμ ƒaka™am ekaμ k®taμ. Tato yat te råja-kulenâjñåpyante
dhånyaμ gh®ta-gha™âdi vå netavyam ånetavyaμ vâsmin (S: vå tasmin)
ƒaka™e åropyânayanti nayanti vå.
Tathå ‘nâsya kaƒcit svåmœ’ ti a-svåmi-buddhyâtmano ’pi kåryå∫i
tena kurvanti. A-svåmœ̃-buddhyâiva patitaμ ƒatitaμ vå tasya ƒaka™asya
nâpi rakßanti. TataΔ kålena gacchatå (S adds: tat) bhagnaμ. Anyadå
råja-kulena te åjñåptå: dhånyam ånayata (S: ånaya)! TaiΔ ƒaka™âbhåvån nânœtaμ. Tata ‘åjñå-bha√go ’kårî’ ti teßåμ da∫∂aΔ k®taΔ
kåryeßu ca samåpatiteßu svayaμ tena d®ƒyante.

244. L omits the bracketed text, but its addition increases the understanding.
245. These two words are not in L.
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[A teacher’s own pupils and his guest pupils did everything (for
him), and those who acted thus were called attentive, but those who
did not (were called) indifferent. The simile with the carriage in the
village pertains to the attentive and indifferent groups of monks.]
In a village the male villagers made a cart destined for tasks for
the royal family. When the royal family ordered them to remove or
procure grain or jars with ghee they took them away or brought them
in this cart. Thus, thinking it had no owner, they used it therefore for
their own private purposes as well. With the perception that it had no
owner they did not care about the cart when it fell or was damaged.
Then in the course of time it broke down. Once the palace ordered the
(villagers) to bring grain. As they did not have a cart they did not
bring it. Because of that, as it was considered non-execution of an
order, they were punished and when tasks occurred they appeared
themselves in that way (i. e., they had to carry the things themselves?).
Pråtœcchikaiƒ: wrong sanskritisation of pa∂icchiehi or printing error.
Counter-example in M IV, 6 40b 11ff. ad VavBh sætra 222 (2668). 246
[Evaμ gråmeyaka-d®ß™ânta-prakåre∫a ƒißyåΔ ‘pråtœcchikåΔ (!) karißyantî’ ti k®två na kurvantîti. Te ’pi ca pråtœcchikåΔ ƒißyåΔ ‘karißyantî’
ti buddhyå na kurvante. TataΔ sœdann åcåryaΔ svayaμ bhikßåm a™ati
svayaμ côpakara∫a-prekßâdikaμ vidhatte. Iti hi∫∂a∫å- prekßâdau ca
ƒigraΔ 247 pariƒråntaΔ teßåμ ca ƒißya-pratœcchikånåμ da∫∂aΔ
pråyaƒcittaμ dœrgha-saμsåritå vå. Tad evaμ nirapekße d®ß™ântaΔ.]
Thus, as in the villager simile, (a teacher’s) own pupils thinking
‘the guest pupils will do it’ did not act, but the guest pupils in their
turn (’pi) thought ‘(his own pupils) will do it’ and did not act either.
Therefore the teacher sat down and begged for his almsfood himself
and helped and attended to himself. Thus he was soon tired of planning the walking tours, etc., and the punishment of his own and the
guest pupils was atonement, or a long stay in saμsåra. Thus is the
simile about inattentiveness.
246. Evã na karenti sœså kåhinti pa∂icchiya tti kåæ∫aμ /....
247. S: sigraΔ.
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M IV, 6 41a 13ff. ad VavBh sætra 225 (2671). [The Lohârya-Gautama
simile on devotion to one’s teacher (bhakti)].
Yady api ca (Loha-samåno 248) LohâryaΔ kßœ∫ântaråyasya bhagavato Vardhamåna-svåminaΔ sadâivôñcham (eßa∫œya-bhaktâdikaμ)
g®h∫åti tasya bhagavad-vaiyåv®ttya-karatvåt uktaμ ca:
“dhanno so Loh’-ajjo khanti-khamo pavara 249-loha-sari-va∫∫o /
jassa Ji∫o pattåo icchai på∫œhi bhottuμ je” 250 //
Tathâpi Gotama 251-svåmœ sva-påra∫ake (guror) Vardhamånasvåmino yogyaμ g®h∫åti. Evam anyenâpy a-vaiyåv®ttya-kara-bhåve
’pi yathå-yogyaμ guroΔ kartavyaμ.
But if the noble Loha, who was fair-skinned (lit.: had a copper-like
complexion), always did the begging (i.e., gathered almsfood, etc.) for
the venerable Lord Mahåvœra, when he was somehow prevented – as he
used to undertake that activity for the Venerable One, it was said:
“The noble Loha was virtuous, capable of waiting patiently and of
a handsome complexion like copper. Out of his bowl the Jina wished
to eat with his hands” – even so the Lord Gautama at his own breakfast took what was fit for his guru, the Lord Vardhamåna.
M IV, 6 46a 6ff. ad VavBh sætra 257 (2703). 252 The words put in
brackets by Leumann are synonyms of Sanscritized words in the vss.
(Ity) – evam amunå d®ß™ânta-prakåre∫a – Pærvagate ’dhœte
(båhu–sa-nåma iva 253) Bhadrabåhur iva (tat) 254 pærvagataμ paƒcåt
mahâpåna 255-dhyåna-balena minoti niΔƒeßam åtmêcchayå. Tåvan na
nivartate; tataƒ cira-kålam api vasati. Tasya na ko ’py aparådhaΔ
pråyaƒcittaμ da∫∂o vå.
248. L: -sanåmo.
249. S: khamåevara-.
250. Cæ 271,12f. ad ÅvN 463 and ÅvM 268b 4 ad 461.
251. S: Gautama.
252. Ii Puvvagayâhœe Båhu sa-nåmêva taμ mu∫e pacchå / piyai tti va attha-pae
mi∫ai tti va do vi a-viruddhå //
253. S: sa nåme (omits: iva).
254. S omits.
255. L: “So also later in 46a 7, whereas earlier in 45b 8 mahå-prå∫a.”
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Thus – in this way, viz., by means of a parable – after learning the
Pærvagata he fixed all (?), like Bhadrabåhu after this (i. e.) Pærvagata
through meditation, with hard breathing by his own wish. So long he
did not return. Therefore he stayed away for a long time. For him
there is no fault whatsoever, no atonement or punishment.
Pærvagate: the third part of the lost Di™™hivåya, then also another
name of the whole D. (Weber 1883: 353; Malvania 1970: 475), which
may be meant here.
Minoti: Schubring pencilled above minoti in his private copy (in the
present author’s possession): “macht fest.”
M IV, 7 4a 10 ad VavBh sætra 18 (2851).
Yasminn eva dine yatra lohe gha∫™å k®tå, tal-lohaμ tasminn eva
dine vinaß™aμ. (Evaμ yatra divase tåΔ sva-cchandato vastrå∫i g®hœtavatyaΔ pravrajyåμ vå dattavatyas, tasminn eva dine tå vinaß™å. Yata
ete doßås, tasmåt pravartinyå såra∫å yatanayå kartavyå). 256
The day on which a bell is made in bronze somewhere, on that
very day that bronze will be destroyed. (Thus on the day on which the
(women) will take the cloth (?) or are permitted to give up home life at
their own discretion, on that day they are lost. Because of these faults
the supervisor nun must extend her efforts.
Yatra: replaces yasmin.
Doßås: wrong behaviour of female aspirants of ascetic life (siddhaputrikå) re. garments, etc. 257

256. Lines in brackets are not in L.
257. Athavå carikayå a-bhåve carikayå prayojanå-siddhau kâpi siddhy api siddha-putrikâpi evaμ dåna–san-månåbhyåμ g®hœtvå prayujyate. Tato ’-jånatyas tam apy
upacåraμ g®h∫œyus tathå ca sati mahån doßaΔ. Athavå så siddhi-putrikå tåsåμ
saμyatœnåm utk®ß™åny an-antakåni vastrå∫i d®ß™vå “vitta-bhaktam upågatå bhavißyåmy
ahaμ pravrajitê” ti viƒramya g®hœta a-g®hœte ca li√ge utk®ß™a-vastrå∫åμ stainyaμ
kuryåt (M IV, 7 4a 4ff.).
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M IV, 10 16b 4ff. ad VavBh sætra 100 (3930).
Tagarâhåre pærvaμ bahava åmrakå 258 åsœran, stokå vatthælås. 259
Tato lokena vatthælå chittvå 260 tair åmrôdyånasya v®tiΔ k®tå. Tatra 261
vatthæla 262-phala-patanato vatthælå 263 jåtås, taiΔ parivardhamånaiΔ
ƒåli-sasyam iva t®∫air åmrå vinåƒitås. Tata utprekßitam ‘åmrôdyånapratisapatnair vatthælair 264 v®ti-kara∫åya sthåpyamånair vayam
åcchåditå nænam etair’ iti kusumâƒru-mokßa∫enâmrai ruditaμ.
In Tagaråhåra there could have been many mangoes, (but) few
white goosefoots. People cut the goosefoots there and made an
enclosed place to cultivate mangoes. (Yet) goosefoots continued to
grow there because of its fallen seed (lit.: fruit). Through these herbs,
rising like rice grains, the mangoes were destroyed. This is illustrated
by a simile: then the mangoes cried with flower teardrops thus
expressing that ‘we have been covered by the goosefoots which
became the garden rivals of the mangoes, when an enclosed place was
made for our cultivation’.
Vatthælå: the potherb Chenopodium album represents the heterodox
in this parable, the mangoes the orthodox. 265 See, e.g., S. K. Jain,
Dictionary of Indian Folk Medicine and Ethnobotany. New Delhi,
1991, p. 50 f.
M IV, 10 52a 1ff. ad Vavbh sætra 380 (4208) = JœtakalpaBh 307.
Atra d®ß™ânto bålaka-tila-stenaka-dvayena:
Ego kapp’-a™™hao angohaliμ kåæ∫a ramanto tila-råsimmi nima-

258. S: åmrå.
259. L: Probably for våstæl° = våstæk°.
260. S: nåcchidya.
261. Thus S; L omits.
262. S: babbæla-.
263. S: babbælå.
264. S: babbælair.
265. AnyaiΔ prekßita-kßetre na hu, nâivâyatârƒino, mokßârthinaΔ praviƒanti. Itare tu
pårƒvasthâdayaΔ kålam åsådya parivarditåΔ pærva-pratyupekßita-kßetrån api prerayeyus;
tato ’någatam eva praviƒanti. Tatrârthe kalpitam udåhara∫am åha (M IV, 10 16a 14f.).
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jjio. ‘båla’ tti kåæ∫a na ke∫ai 266 vårio. Tilå sarœrammi 267 laggå. Tao
so sa-tilo gharam ågao. Ja∫a∫œe tilå di™™hå pakkho∂iyå 268 gahiyå ya.
Tao tila lobhe∫a 269 pu∫o angohaleæ∫a 270 dåragaμ pesei. Tao kåle∫a
tile vi te∫âvei. Tao so pasanga-dose∫a te∫o jåo. Råya-purisehiμ
gahio, mårio. “Måu-dose∫a bålo vi esa te∫o jåo” tti måæ-tha∫acheyâiyam avaråhaμ påviyå. [28] Biio kapp’-a™™hago tah’eva angohaliμ kåæ∫a ramanto tila-råsimmi nimajjio, sa-tile gharam ågao,
måæe vårio ‘må pu∫o evaμ kujjå!’ tilå ya pakko∂eæ∫a tila-råsimmi
pakkhittå. So kål’-antare∫a jœviya-bhogå∫a åbhogœ jåo, n’eva ja∫a∫œ
tha∫a-cheyâiyam avaråhaμ pattå.
A boy bathed his whole body except for his head and, delighted,
plunged into a heap of sesamum seeds. No one prevented him from
doing so, because (people) thought: ‘it is only a boy.’ The seeds stuck
to his body. Then he went home with the seeds. His mother saw the
seeds, removed and kept them. Through her greed for sesame seeds
she again sent the boy to bathe. In the course of time she made him
therefore steal the seeds. By the fault of attachment he became a thief.
The king’s men seized and killed him. Through the fault of his mother
he became a thief even as a child. With this consideration they committed the offence of cutting off the breasts, etc., of the mother.
Another boy also bathed his body and, delighted, plunged into a
heap of sesame seeds, went home with them, was kept back by his
mother with the words “Do not do that again!” and after removal the
seeds were thrown (back) on the heap. In the course of time he
enjoyed the pleasures of life and his mother did not suffer (lit.: reach)
the offence of her breasts, etc., being cut off.
Angohaliμ k.: the use of this rare expression here is unclear.
Elsewhere it seems to occur only in Haribhadra’s story of the clever
Rohaya in (ÅNH 417a 1 (cty: a√ga-rækßa∫a, deƒa-snåna) and in
266. S: kei.
267. S: ƒarœre.
268. Thus S for L: tilå kho∂iyå.
269. Thus S for lacuna in L.
270. L: angoha and lacuna.
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Nandœ-v®tti (Ahmadabad, 1966) 134,2 which Malayagiri 148 a 9 interprets as ka∫™ha-snåna. The head as the mark of human individuality is
something special, but authors like Dange 1986: 81ff., who deal with
bathing, do not treat the matter in question, and Kane 1974: II,1, p.
666 only states that ill persons may except their head while bathing.
Yet, e.g., already the ˙rautasætras of Åpastambha 8,8,15 saƒiraskåv
an-upamakßantau snåtaΔ patnœ yajamånaƒ ca and Kåtyåyana 5,5,30
jåyå-patœ snåto ’majjantau prescribe at the final bath of the Varu∫apraghåsa ritual that the sacrificer and his wife bathe without immersing their head. According to Dhærtisvåmi’s commentary that happens
atœva ƒuddhy-artham ‘for optimal purity’. Påli literature mentions the
reverse, viz, washing the head, e.g., on an uposatha day [DN II 172,9
sœsaμ nahåtassa uposathikassa, which Buddhaghosa takes to mean
sœsena saddhiμ gandh’-odakena nahåtassa (Sv 617,14)] and after
vomiting (Ja I 372,22), further of slaves before emancipation (Th-a III
133,8) and of a woman for no reason given (Pv-a 82,24).
Pasanga-dose∫a: pasanga can be ambiguous here: literally: the sticking of the seeds to the boy’s body and figuratively: his mother’s greed
for them.
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Glossary
angohali metathesis (Pischel § 354) of *anga-holi a√ga + v.n. of
hu∂ati (CDIAL 124); – M IV, 10 52a 1
angohalei denom. of angohali M IV, 10 52a 2
acchai BHS acchati ‘to sit idle’; – M IV, 3 8b 8
ajjhovavanna adhyupapanna + loc. ‘in love with’; – M IV, 2 40a 2
A™™hå-vaya Artha-pada M IV, 2 18b 12
a-∫åha a-nåtha M IV, 2 68b 12
a∫ubhåva anubhåva M IV, 2 68b 11
adda∫∫a *addiya x a-dhanya (? Oberlies 1993: 19; Bollée 1998 III: 13);
– M IV, 6 2b 13)
addhii adh®ti M IV, 6 35a 5 ˜ iμ karai ‘to be restless, nervous’
adhivåsanå̆ ‘election’ < (ceremony) causing a divinity to dwell in an
image (Steermann-Imre 1977: 271f.)
antilla antiya < antika + -lla M IV, 3 7a 6; – BKBh 5950
a-pæi-vaya∫a a + pæti + vadana M IV, 2 68b 13; – Nåyå (Ladnun, 1974)
1,16,300 (cf. Schubring 1978: 57)
appa∫ijjaga BHS åtmanœya + -ka M IV, 2 19a 11
a-ppattiya a-pratyaya (Bollée 1998 III: 15); – M IV, 2 57b 10 (‘disbelief’)
a-prœtika nt. (not MW), På. appœtika, mfn.; – M IV, 5 8a 7
abbhåsa abhyåsa M IV, 5 7a 1
a-bhœi (not in PSM) a-bhœti; – M IV, 3 55b 2
alarka ‘fabulous monster’ M IV, 2 87a 4
-alla suffix in: ni(y)allaga
avaroha avarodha M IV, 2 7b 13 ˜ aμ karai ‘to include’
a-væ∂ha a-vyæ∂ha M IV, 2 18b 10
a-saœe a + sati + -ke (Bollée 1998 III: 24); – M IV, 3 8b 10
aha... to... yathå... atas... M IV, 5 13b 13 (‘when... then...’)
ahijjiya ppp. of ahijjai ˜ adhœyate M IV, 5 7a 1
ågåra åkåra ifc. pa∫∫â°
å∂hatta ppp. of å √ DHÅ ‘begun’ (CDIAL 1164; Norman CP VII
2001: 251); – M IV, 2 57b 8 et passim
å∫a∫a v.n. of å∫ai, -ei (CDIAL 1175), cf. ånayana; – M IV, 3 20a 13
(‘supply’)
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åbhara∫a-kara∫∂iyå å. + kara∫∂ika; – M IV, 6 35a 1
åbhokkha (?) (not in any dictionary) *åbhokßya ‘eatable’?; – M IV, 3
52a 12
åbhogin + genit. (not in MW); – M IV, 10 52a 5 (‘enjoying’)
åyama∫å *åyamanå (not MW) ifc. ∫hå∫â°
åla-ma∫∂ala ‘much verbal venom’ M IV, 4 32a 14
åloliya ålolita M IV, 3 7a 8
I I pattiyai
itthœ-nå∂aya strœ + nå™aka M IV, 2 68b 11
-illa Pråkrit suffix in: bhangilla; saμgilla
uggajjayai (not in PSM) udgarjayati M IV, 3 8b 7
uddharati? M IV, 2 83b 7 (L: udvarati)
uddhœ M II, 99a 12 for ‘seat(s)’ (IT28 [2002]:57) read: ‘vertical
plank(s) on the axle of a carriage’
unnikkhamai ud + nißkramati M IV, 2 57b 10
upari-mukha M IV, 4 32a 11
ummattaya, f. -iyå unmatta + -ka (not PSM); – M IV, 3 52a 10
uråla-sarœra (reading of S) M IV, 2 40a 11
ullæ∂iya [d.] (not in PSM and CDIAL), cf. På. ullulita ‘stirred up,
agitated’; – M IV, 5 7a 10 (comm. 7a 12: bhagna)
uvajja∫a upårjana ifc. dha∫ô°
uvadesa upadeƒa ifc. kiriyô°
uvar’-uvari(lla) På. upar’-æpari + -lla M IV, 2 36b 7
uvasaggei (not in PSM) denom. of *upasarga (not in MW) ‘to molest’;
– M IV, 2 57a 5
ussæra utsæra M IV, 3 8b 1
æsœsa ucchœrßa M IV, 3 9b 1
ettåhe etarhi (Norman CP VII 2001: 252; Oberlies 1993: 43f.); – M IV,
3 20b 1
ESA I¯ esei
esei eßate M IV, 2 18b 12
aiƒvarya + -tvana M IV, 3 20b 3
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ogåsa avakåƒa M IV, 2 7b 13
obhåsai avabhåßate M IV, 2 57a 3 (‘to apply to a teacher to become a
pupil or trainee’)
oråla-sarœra (L) udåra + ƒarœra M IV, 2 40a 11
ohåmiya apabhåvita (?) ‘damaged’; – M IV, 3 7b 10 (S: æ∫amita)
ohåva∫å *apadhåvana ‘removal, expulsion’; – M IV, 2 57b 9
ohi avadhi ‘clairvoyance’; – M IV, 2 40a 6
aupayåcitika (not MW) ‘vow to make an offering in fulfilment of a
wish’; – M IV, 6 21b 12
kajjiuμ w.r. for ka∂∂hiuμ M IV, 2 57b 8
ka™u-bhå∫∂a-po™™alikå (cf. På. ka™uka-bha∫∂a) ‘bundle of pungent
spices’; – M IV, 6 2b 10
ka™™a-kalankiya kaß™a (Pi § 303) + kala√kita M IV, 5 6b 7
ka∂∂hai karßati ‘to torment’ M IV, 2 57b 8 (ka∂∂hiuμ)
ka∫∫e ™havei (S: uvei) *kar∫e sthåpayati* ‘to take a mental note of,
register?’; – M IV, 2 68b 2
*ka∫∂hariya (not in any dictionary), cf. kå∫∂a ‘arrow’; – M IV, 2 18b 7
kappa™™ha kap®th + -ka (Bollée 1994: 172); – M IV, 10 52a 1
kappa∂iya kårpa™ika ‘pilgrim, rogue’ (MW); – M IV, 3 55a 6
KAMA KRAM unnikkhamai
kamma-nijjara∫å karma + nirjara∫a M IV, 2 18b 10
kayaga k®taka (not in PSM); – M IV, 2 68b 14
kaya-vittœya k®ta + v®tti + -ka ‘paid by’; – M IV, 5 6b 6; 7a 1
karakaråyate not in any dict., but cf. Shriyan 1322 ‘to crow’; – M IV,
3 19b 11
kara∫∂iyå kara∫∂ikå ifc. åbhara∫a-°
kalankiya kala√kita ifc. ka™™a-°
kalaha ts. M IV, 10 52a 11
kalle kalye M IV, 3 9b 1
Kaserumaœ Kaƒeru + matœ ‘an unknown waterless river’; – M IV, 3 15a 3
kakåra∫å ‘torture’ M IV, 2 68b 9
kåra∫ika ‘judge’ M IV, 2 69b 1
kiriyôvadesa kriyå + upadeƒa ‘prescription, medical treatment’; – M IV,
5 6b 7
kukku∂œ kukku™œ M IV, 3 9b 1
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ku™™ai, -ei ku™™ayati M IV, 2 36b 8
ku∂∂a ku∂ya M IV, 2 36b 9
kuru∫a [d.] (not CDIAL) ‘wealth’; – VavBh 1000 (M IV, 2 8a 7:
råjakœyam anyadœyaμ vå vittam)
kula-jutti kula-yukti ‘domestic use?’; – M IV, 3 8a 11
kæva kæpa ifc. måruya-°
keyåra kedåra M IV, 2 20a 4
ko-da∫∂a ts. M IV, 2 18b 7
khaiya *khadita (Oberlies 1993: 59); – M IV, 2 13b 10
kha™™å kha™vå ‘bedstead’; – M IV, 3 9b 1
Kharaga wazir of Sålavåha∫a M IV, 2 36b 2
Khasa∂∂uma (not in Malvania) Khasadruma M IV, 3 7b 5 (S: -dd-)
khiμsati (not in MW) ‘to grumble at’ (Bollée 1994: 187), cf. På.
khuμseti ˜ kutsayati (Cone); CDIAL 3889 *khissati; – M IV, 5 8a 12
khiμsanå (not in MW; Leumann 1883: 114 abridged desiderative
formation of √ K¯AÍ; Bollée 1994: 188)
khiμsiya *khiμsita ‘blamed’; – M IV, 3 20b 3
khu∂∂alaga kßudrala + -ka ‘younger, inferior’; – M IV, 2 40a 2; IV, 6
35a 5
khella∫a khelana M IV, 5 6a 14
KHO˘A(Y) K¯OÒAY pakkho∂iya; pakkho∂ei
kho∂œ kßo∂œ (CDIAL 3748); ifc. go-sœsa–canda∫a-°
GAJJA GARJ gajjai; uggajjayai
gajjai garjati M IV, 3 8b 9
gahâhivai grahâdhipati M IV, 3 7a 5
gu∫™hå cf. ku∫™ha (Bollée 1998 III: 86); – ifc. Lå™a-°
go-sœsa-canda∫a-kho∂œ go-ƒœrßa + candana + kßo∂œ M IV, 3 20a 13
ghara derivative of √ *GHÌ (Norman, CP VI 1996: 195); – ifc. siri-°
ghara-våvåra g®ha-vyåpåra M IV, 3 52a 9 (‘domestic affairs’)
gho™™a *ghu™™a (Pi § 436); – M IV, 2 18b 9
ca∂ai catati (‘to beg [MW], want’; for spontaneous retroflection see
Norman CP VII 2001: 251); – M IV, 3 9b 3
canda∫a candana ifc. go-sœsa-°-kho∂œ
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cama∂hai [d.; not CDIAL], cf. Telugu camaru ‘to kill’, Tamil camai
‘to be destroyed’ (DEDR 2343); – ppp. cama∂hiya (q.v.)
cama∂hiya ppp. of prec. VavBh 1045 (comm. M IV, 2 20a 9 vinåƒita)
cåriμ carati (‘to graze’) M IV, 2 21a 10
cicchå (L) sound made to scare away a bull M IV, 2 20a 14
cukka cf. cyuta (Bollée 1998 III: 96); – M IV, 3 20b 4
cukkai denom. of cukka (q.v.) M IV, 3 20b 4
ceiya cetita M IV, 2 36b 12
chalai, -ei chalayati (CDIAL 5000); – M IV, 2 39b 12 (‘to trick >
seduce’?)
chala∫å chalanå M IV, 3 8b 10
chollei [d.] CDIAL 5073 < DEDR 2856 ‘to husk, peel’; – Nåyå 1.7.8
ad M IV, 4 34b 11ff.
jai omitted? M IV, 5 6b 8
jaya-pamåya (?) jagat + pramåda M IV, 5 7a 9 (jæya-°?)
jaha-™™hiya yathå-sthita M IV, 2 57a 6
jå∫agatta∫a jånaka + -tvana M IV, 3 8b 11
jæya-pamåya På. jæta-ppamåda M IV, 5 6b 6
je after infinitive in vss (Oberlies 1993: 78 expletive particle) M IV, 6
41b 1
je™™hå jyeß™hå M IV,3 7a 3 (‘18th or 16th lunar mansion’)
joggå yogya nt. (not PSM, MW) ‘dåmaka’ (Malayagiri), headband (cf.
dauni, damni ‘a plain or jewelled fringelike ornament worn
hanging over the forehead on either side of the face’ (Mehta
1960: 23)); – M IV, 3 10a 4
jo∫hå jyotsnå M IV, 3 7a 3
™hiya sthita ifc. våra-™°
™hiccå (S) see cicchå
∂œ∫a (not in any dictionary) ppp. of √ DŒ, ˘Œ ∂œyati, dœyati (CDIAL
5554); – M IV, 3 6b 4 (‘escape, flight?’)
∂epa(naka) (not MW) M IV, 3 9a 3f. (comm. pratikßepa[∫aka])
∂hakkiya ppp. of ∂hakkai √*˘HAKK (CDIAL 5574, Bollée 1998 III:
110); – M IV, 2 20a 6
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∫håyâyama∫å snåna + *åyamana M IV, 5 13b 12
taiya-bhangilla (cf. taiya-bhanga, Bollée 1994: 226); – M IV, 3 10a 5
(‘3rd category’)
Tagaråhåra Tagarå + agrahåra M IV, 10 16 b3; perhaps the same as
Tagarå, modern Tera, a place near Osmanabad in Mahåråß™ra
TAJJA TARJ tajjai
tajjai tarjati M IV, 5 13b 14
tayå-visa tvag-vißa M IV, 5 13b 10
tarakkha tarakßa M IV, 3 7b 14
tinti∫a (not in MW, but in PSM) M IV, 3 19b 11 (‘grumbling,
murmuring’)
Tivi™™hutta∫a Trip®ß™ha + -tvana M IV, 6 35a 5
tisiya t®ßita M IV, 3 7a 3
-tta∫a -tvana (suffix; Pi § 597) in: œsariyatta∫a; jå∫agatta∫a;
Tivi™™hutta∫a; sårahitta∫a
thakka (not in MW; Oberlies 1993: 88); – M IV,6 2b 10 (‘right time,
opportunity’)
da∫∂a-nåyaga da∫∂a-nåyaka M IV, 2 36b 3 (‘chief of staff’; this
meaning not in MW); – Saletore 1943:263
damaga, -ya damaka ‘poor (man), beggar, lit.: trainer of animals’; – M
IV, 3 9a 13
davva-pariva∂∂hœ dravya + *pariv®ddhi M IV, 2 79a 1
dahiya dadhika M IV, 3 9b 1
durvyavahåra ‘error of judgement (MW); prevarication’ M IV, 3 69b 2
duhå-karai cf. dvidhå-karoti M IV, 2 36b 5
dha∫iyaμ adv. dhanyam ‘well, firmly’; – M IV, 3 6b 3
dha∫ôvajja∫a dhana + upârjana M IV, 3
dhamadhamei dhamadhamåyate (CDIAL 6735; Bollée 1998 III: 130);
– M IV, 6 35a 8 (‘to beam with happiness; rejoice, cheer?’)
nå∂aya nå™aka ‘show’; – ifc. itthœ-°
nåyaga nåyaka ifc. da∫∂a-°
nijjara∫å nir + jara∫å ifc. kamma-°
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nippha∂ai (not PSM) nißpatati M IV, 2 20b 1; IV, 3 8b 9
ni(y)allaga nija + -alla + -ka ‘own’; – M IV, 2 57a 5
nirva™ita JHS < nivva∂iya, cf. CDIAL 7392 ppp. nir √ VÌ; – M IV, 3
20a 1 (‘accomplished; conspicuous’)
nilukka *nimlukna (Oberlies 1993: 99; Bollée 1998 III: 138; not in
CDIAL); – M IV, 3 8b 9
nivajjåviya *nipadyåpita M IV, 2 68b 10
nissåriya niΔsårita M IV, 3 52a 13
nihaya nihata M IV, 6 35a 5 (v.l.: vihaya)
nœi-sattha-*paviddha* (read: padi™™ha?) nœti-ƒåstra + pradiß™a M IV, 2
68b 8
nœya *nœta (Zachariae 1920: 170-6); – M IV, 2 20b 1
nœlœ-råga ‘indigo dye’ M IV, 3 7b 3
n / v nihaya / vihaya
Pai™™hå∫a Pratisthåna M IV, 2 36b 2
pakkho∂iya *prakßo™ita (CDIAL 8460); – M IV, 10 52a 2
pakkho∂ei prakßo™ayati M IV, 10 52a 5
paccaiya pratyayika M IV, 3 55b 12
pa™™a-devœ ts. M IV, 2 36b 6
pa∂icchiya pratîcchaka ‘guest pupil’, “monk who comes to another
ga∫a in order to study at a higher level” (Caillat 1975: 53 < 1965:
66; Oberlies 1993: 105); – VavBh 2668 (see at M IV, 6 40b 10;
-iya must be a variant of -aya, for which cf. Pi § 101).
pa∂inivasai (not PSM) prati + nivasati (not MW) ‘to be against (loc.)’;
– M IV, 6 35a 9
pa∂ibohi-velå pratibodhi + ts. M IV, 2 68b 10
pa∂ilagga parilagna M IV, 2 78b 13 (‘lagged, fallen behind > ill?’)
pa∂∂iyå pa∂∂ikå (CDIAL 8042; DEDR 3881); – M IV, 3 10a 3
(‘young cow’)
pa∫∫âgåra par∫âkåra M IV, 3 14b 14
patta-såga pattra-ƒåka M IV, 5 7a 9
pattiyai pratiyåti (Pi § 281; 487); – M IV, 3 8b 7
pamåya pramåda ifc. jaya-°; jæya-°; visaya-°
PAYA PAT samåva∂iya
paya pada ifc. bœya-°
payaccha∫aga v.n. of pra √ YAM + -ka ‘administering’; – M IV, 5 6b 6
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pariccatta parityakta M IV, 2 19b 2
*pariniddi™™ha *parinirdiß™a + gen./dat. ‘prejudiced, in favour of’ M IV,
3 8a 10 (conjecture)
*parinivvi™™ha* reading in M IV, 3 8a 10
pariva∂∂hœ *pariv®ddhi ifc. davva-°
*paviddha (read: padi™™ha?) ifc. nœi-sattha-°
pasava prasava M IV, 3 9b 2
pahåviya pradhåvita M IV, 2 13b 9
på∂ipucchaga (not PSM), cf. På. pa™ipucchå; – M IV, 5 6b 8
på∫andhi [d.] (not PSM, CDIAL); – VavBh 1000 (M IV, 2 8a 4:
vartinœ ‘way, path’)
påya∂a praka™a (Pi § 77); – M IV, 2 36b 7
påra∫aka M IV, 6 41b 2
pårihårika M IV, 2 87a 6
pårihåriya pårihårika ‘monk with a special position as to diet’
(Schubring 2000 § 162; 164); – M IV, 2 18b 9
påla(ya) påla(ka) ifc. saμkhe∂i-°
påsa pårƒva ‘trick, fraudulent means’; – M IV, 4 49b 11
pi™™ai, -ei (cf. pe™™ai) pi™™ayati M IV, 2 68b 7
putrikå ifc. siddha-°
purisa purußa ifc. saμkeiya-°
pe™™ai, -ei pi™™ayati (CDIAL 8165); – M IV, 3 52a 13
peyåliya vicårita (?) M IV, 3 7b 9
po™™alikå ifc. ka™u-bhå∫∂a-°
pratisapatna (not MW) ‘rival’; – M IV, 10 16b 6
pratyayika-purußa (not MW) ‘trustworthy man’; – M IV, 5 8a 13
pråtihårya ‘miracle’ M IV, 6 22a 4
phalaya, -ha [d.] ‘small garden’ M IV, 5 7a 9f. (ƒåk ådi ugåne kœ bå∂œ,
Dulaharåj 1988: 302)
PHI˘ SPHIÒ (CDIAL 13838) phe∂ijjai; nipphi∂ai
phi∂iya sphi™ita M IV, 3 20b 3
phe∂ei sphe™ayati M IV, 5 13b 14
ba∂uya ba™uka ‘(brahmin) boy’ M IV, 6 35a 8 (S: va∂uya)
baliyattana På. balika + -tvana M IV, 2 18b 8
Båhu aphaeresis of Bhadrabåhu VavBh 2703
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biiya-paya dvitœya + pada M IV, 3 6b 7 (‘path of exception’)
bœya-paya dvitœya + pada M IV, 3 6b 6
buddhi-ma√gala ‘solemn attitude’ M IV, 6 22a 9
bodhika M IV, 2 43b 11 (‘caura’)
bohiya bodhika M IV, 2 43b 9; VavBh 6275
bohiya-hara∫a bodhika + ts. VavBh 1161
bhai bh®ti ‘fee, pay, wages’; – M IV, 3 55a 6
bhaiyå bh®tikå ‘fee, etc.’ M IV, 2 8a 1
bhangilla bha√ga + -illa ifc. taiya-°
bha∫∂a∫a bha∫∂ana M IV, 2 78b 11
bhatti-vahæ bhakti + vadhæ M IV, 3 52a 13
Bhadrabåhu M IV, 6 46a 6
bhariya + genit. bharita M IV, 3 9a 13
bhisiyå b®ßikå (CDIAL 9301); – M IV, 3 15a 1
bhœya + genit. bhœta + abl. M IV, 2 19a 12
bhojika (not MW) ‘a kind of official’ (Sen 1975: 55; 70; cf. Saletore
1943: 313 [bhogika]); – M IV, 4 32b 1
ma√gala ifc. buddhi-°
maha M IV, 2 43b 9
månußa nt. M IV, 6 2b 13
mala∫a *mradana, cf. Sa. mardana (Pi § 244); – M IV, 2 20b 1
måruya-kæva måruta? + kæpa M IV, 3 8b 1
mæ∂a mæta (CDIAL 10233; DEDR 5037) M IV, 4 35a 6 (‘measure of
corn, maund’)
mæla ts. ‘19th or 17th lunar mansion’; – M IV, 3 7a 3
melai, -ei melayati (Pi § 486; CDIAL 10332 ‘to collect’); – M IV, 3 8a
11; 52b 1
ranja∫a [d.] (CDIAL 10587 where the connection with √ RAJ seems
semantically implausible; 11379; Bhayani 1988: 47 sub 254
‘water-jar’; cf. aranjara [PSM]); – M IV, 3 7b 3
råga ts. ifc. nœlœ-°
råyåsiyå? M IV, 3 8b 12
rokkirai [? d.] (not PSM; Dulaharåj 1988: 556 dånta pœsanå ‘to gnash
the teeth’); – M IV, 3 8b 9 (reading of S for L: vokkirai)
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Rohi∫iya M IV, 2 68a 13 (a dacoit in Råjgir)
Lå™a ‘inabitant of Sindh, Sindhi’ M IV, 3 69b 10
Lå™a-gu∫™hå ts. + cf. ku∫™ha M IV, 3 70a 3
LÆ˘ LUÍÒ? ullæ∂iya
Loha Nom. pr. of a monk ‘reddish’; – M IV, 6 41a 13
-lla Pråkrit suffix in : antilla; uvar’-uvarilla
vagga varga ifc. saya∫a-°
va™™aga v®tta + -ka? ‘lac-marble’? (Jain 1984: 277); – M IV, 5 6a 14
vatthæla (?), cf. våstæka ‘Chenopodium album, bathuvå’ (Om Prakash
1961: 278 sub 138 ‘white goose-foot, a potherb’); – M IV, 10 16b 4
Vantarœ Vyantarœ ‘a female deity of the Vyantara class which includes
Piƒåcas, Yakßas, etc.’; – M IV, 2 40a 5
vaya∫a vacana ifc. a-pæi–°
varåya varåka M IV, 2 8a 3
vasa∫a vyasana M IV, 5 13b 11 (L for S: saμdæsa∫a)
VAHA VAH vujjhae
vahæ vadhæ ifc. putti-°; bhatti-°
våghåya vyåghåta M IV, 2 13b 10
våyå-sara våc + ts. M IV, 2 19a 12
våra-™™hiya dvåra-sthita M IV, 3 15a 1
våvåra vyåpåra ifc. ghara-°
våha vyådha M IV, 2 18b 7
viaraya vivara-ka M IV, 3 8b 6
vittattha vitrasta M IV, 3 8b 8
vittœya v®tti + -ka ifc. kaya-°
vilutta vilupta M IV, 3 55b 4
viraya? [d.], cf. viaraya M IV, 3 6b 6 (‘ravine?’)
visaya-pamåya vißaya + pamåda M IV, 5 6b 6; 7a 2 (‘absent-mindedness’)
visærai *viƒærate (CDIAL 11941); – M IV, 2 36b 12 (‘to be distressed,
sorry’)
visesei viƒeßayati M IV, 2 19b 1
vihaya vihata M IV, 6 35a 5 (v.l.: nihaya)
vujjhae uhyate M IV, 3 20a 13
væ∂ha vyæ∂ha ifc. a-°
ve∂ha veß™a ‘enclosure’; – M IV, 3 6b 3 (S: ve∫™a)
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veya∫aya vetana + -ka ‘livelihood, wages’; – M IV, 2 78b 11; IV, 5 6a 14
veyåliya vicårita see peyåliya
velå ts. ifc. pa∂ibohi-°
vaiyåv®ttya M IV, 6 41b 1
ves(s)a dveßya M IV, 2 39b 11
*vokkirai? [d.; reading of L for S: rokkirai]; – M IV, 3 8b 9
volai *vyapacalati (Bollée 1998 III: 225); – M IV, 2 68b 1
v / n vihaya / nihaya
saμkeiya-purisa saμketita + purußa M IV, 2 36b 11
*saμkhe∂i*-påla(ya) (not PSM, CDIAL, AED, Dulaharåj)? +
påla(ka); – M IV, 2 8a 2f. (‘cowherd’)
saμgilla saμgata or saμgati (?) + -illa; saμga + illa (PSM); – VavBh
1000; M IV, 2 7b 11
saμgovei På. saμgopeti M IV, 2 36b 10
sajjhantiya [d.] (Bollée 1998: 229); – M IV, 2 79a 2 (‘brahmacårœ’)
saddåvei ƒabdåpayati M IV, 4 34b 13; 49b 10
saμdharai saμdharati M IV, 2 68b 13 (‘to remember’?; conjecture)
santi-karai ƒånti + *karati, karoti; – M IV, 3 8b 1 (‘to make happy’)
sa-bhåva-ttha sva + ts. + stha M IV, 2 36b 12
saμbharai sambharati M IV, 2 68b 13 (read: saμdharai?)
samalliyåvei caus. of sam + å√ LŒ; – M IV, 2 79a 2
samåva∂iya samåpatita M IV, 2 36b 11
samosa∂ha samavas®ß™a M IV, 2 68b 1
saya∫a-vagga sadana + varga ‘family of the house’; – M IV, 4 34b 13
sara ƒara ifc. våyå-°
sari sad®k (Pi § 245); – M IV, 6 41b 1
sarœra ƒarœra ifc. uråla-°; oråla-°
savaha-såviya ƒapatha + ƒråvita ‘rebuked’; – M IV, 4 35a 3
saμvega ts. ‘desire of deliverance’; – M IV, 2 40a 5
såga ƒåka ifc. patta-°
såmacchei, såmatthei samarthayate (Bollée 1998 III: 239); – M IV,
52a 12
sårahitta∫a sårathi + -tvana M IV, 6 35a 6
såvajja sâvadya M IV, 3 55a 11
såviya ƒråvita ifc. savaha-°
siddha-putrikå ‘female aspirant for ascetic life’; – M IV, 7 4a 5 ad
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siri-ghara cf. ƒrœ-g®ha M IV, 3 55b 2
sunka ƒulka (Pi § 74); – M IV, 3 20b 1
SÆR ˙ÆR visærai
SESA ˙E¯AY visesei
so∫∂å ƒu∫∂å M IV, 3 7b 8
hakkårai + acc. denom. of hå-kåra; – M IV, 8b 12 (‘to say ha! to’)
HAÍA HAN nihaya; vihaya
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Motif index

aphaeresis of proper name (Bhadra)båhu VavBh 2703
archery target found acoustically M IV, 5 7a 1ff.
bathing body except head M IV, 10 52a 1ff.
bell made of bronze M IV, 7 4a 10ff.
brainwashing M IV, 2 68b 10f.
breasts of mother cut off as punishment for bad education M IV,
10 52a 1ff.
cå∫∂ålas as executioners (Saletore 1943: 280 f.);- M IV, 2 36b 2ff.
careless behaviour (pamåya) M IV, 5 6a 14ff.; 6b 6ff.; 7a 1ff.;
7a 9ff.; of pupils M IV, 6 40b 11ff.
castle in the air, see: day dream
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cat carries off cook’s meat M IV, 6 2b 9ff.
charcoal maker (ignorant ˜ burns sandalwood) M IV, 3 20a 12ff.
cowherds (tree kinds of ˜ ) M IV, 2 7b 13ff.; two ˜ quarreling M IV,
2 78b 11ff.
cruelty to bull M IV, 2 20a 14ff.
daughters-in-law, four ˜ examined M IV, 4 34b 11ff.
day dream, M IV, 3 9b 1f.
deer drinks quickly and flees hunter M IV, 2 18b 6ff.
deities protecting kingdom M IV, 4 32a 4ff.
disciples, see teacher; change of ˜ M IV, 2 78b 11ff.
discrimination (œsariyatta∫a), lack of ˜ M IV, 3 20a 12ff.
Di™™hivåya (‘account of [heterodox] views’) M IV, 6 46a 6ff.
dog’s flesh simile M IV, 2 87a 4ff.
domestic affairs (ghara-våvåra), wife not looking after ˜ M IV,
3 52a 8ff.
earrings with peacock M IV, 3 10a 3ff.
eighteen kinds of torture M IV, 2 68a 13ff.
execution (wazir saved from ˜ ) M IV, 2 36b 2ff.
expulsion (laicization) of teacher (disciples protest against ˜ )
M IV, 2 57b 8ff.
eyes of gods do not wink M IV, 2 68a 13ff.
fair-skinned attendant of Mahåvœra M IV, 6 41a 13ff.
festival, see maha
five grains of rice used to examine four daughters-in-law M IV,
4 34b 11ff.
flag, see red, white ˜
foolish officers disrespect king M IV, 4 32a 4ff.
foot (king kicks wazir with ˜ ) M IV, 2 36b 2ff.
four fingers, gods stay ˜ from the earth M IV, 2 68a 13ff.
four hands M IV, 3 6a 13ff.
goat (story of ˜ ) M IV, 6 2b 4ff.
gods, characteristics of ˜ M IV, 2 68a 13ff.
goosefoots at Tagarâhåra rival mangoes M IV, 10 16b 4ff.
grass put on head M IV, 4 32b 3.
hand as a measure, see four hands, sixteen hands
hare outwits lion M IV, 3 8a 9ff.
head not bathed M IV, 10 52a 1ff.
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heterodox represented by goosefoots M IV, 10 16b 4ff.
horse (role of ˜ in election of king) M IV, 4 32a 4ff.
husband, (murder of ˜ ) M IV, 2 40a 2ff.
indigo (jackal falls into pot of ˜ and becomes blue) M IV, 3 7b 3ff.
Indra festival, see maha
jackal symbol of stupidity M IV, 3 6a 13ff.; 7a 3ff.; 8a 9ff.
ka∫™ha-snåna p. 69 supra
kicking M IV, 2 36b 2ff.; IV, 3 9a 13ff.; 69a 13ff.
king without kingdom M IV, 4 60a 1ff.
Lå™a, see Sindhis
Lava-sattama gods M IV, 2 18b 6ff.
lion killed by Trip®ß™ha (Mahåvœra’s previous birth) M IV, 6 35a 5ff.
lion outwitted by hare, see hare
lion saves other animals, jackal ruins them M IV, 3 6a 13ff.; 7a 3ff.
maha (Indra festival) M IV, 2 43b 8ff.
Mathurå (both ˜ s besieged by Sålavåha∫a) M IV, 2 36b 2ff.
medical handbook (vejja-sattha) lost M IV,5 6b 6ff.
merchant saved from the sea vows to make two Jina statues M IV,
6 21b 11ff.
milk jars (dahi-gha∂aga) used in test of princes M IV, 4 49b 8ff.
molestation (woman’s false accusation of ˜ by a teacher) M IV,
2 57a 3ff.
monk harassed by family to return to worldly life M IV, 6 2b 9ff.
moon fallen into well M IV, 3 7a 3ff.
mor phunvar M IV, 3 10a 3ff. note
Mu∂imbaka, see Pußyamitra
Mæladeva elected king by horse M IV, 4 32a 4ff.
mutiny of soldiers against unreasonable king M IV, 2 19a 10ff.
neutre deprecatory? M IV, 6 2b 9ff. (månußyå∫i)
niyoga (love of elder brother's wife for younger brother) M IV,
2 40a 2ff.
order, non-execution of royal ˜ (åjñå-bha√ga) punished M IV,
6 40b 4ff.
orthodox represented by mangoes M IV, 10 16b 4ff.
path of exception (bœyapaya) M IV, 3 6a 13ff.
pay (bhai) IV, 3 55a 6 (of a goatherd); (bhaiyå) of cowherds
M IV, 2 7b 13ff; (vitti) of soldiers M IV, 2 19a 10ff.
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poison (wife kills husband with ˜ ) M IV, 2 40a 2ff.
pollution of water M IV, 5 13b 10ff.
protest of disciples against expulsion (laicization) of teacher
M IV, 2 57b 8ff.
Pærvagata (third part of D®ß™ivåda) M IV, 6 46a 6ff.
Pußyamitra disturbs Mu∂imbaka’s meditation M IV, 6 39a 6ff.
quarrel M IV, 3 52a 8ff.
red flag on Buddhist stæpa M IV 8a 6ff.
remainder of cooking belongs to cook M IV, 2 83b 6ff.
rheumatic cow cared for M IV, 2 21a 9ff.
sandalwood burnt for charcoal M IV, 3 20a 12ff.
seduction of monk by former wife M IV, 2 39b 11ff.; 40a 2ff.;
40a 11ff.
simile, see dog’s flesh
Sindhis are tricksters M IV, 3 69b 13ff.
sister looses senses at brother’s (Jitaƒatru’s) death M IV, 2 28a
12 note
sixteen hands M IV, 3 6a 13ff.
snake along the way M IV, 2 13b 8ff.
stalking (woman harasses man) M IV, 2 39b 12; 40 a b.
stæpa built by the gods at Mathurå M IV, 2 43b 8ff.; IV, 5 8a 6ff.
tail of sitting cow seized to make her rise M IV, 2 21a 9ff.
teacher, expulsion of ˜ resisted by disciples M IV, 2 57b 8ff.
teacher refuses admission to female aspirant M IV, 2 57a 3ff.
thieves’ haunts M IV, 4 32a 4ff. note
thorn in foot M IV, 2 13b 8ff.; 68a 13ff.
torture eighteenfold M IV, 2 68a 13ff.
unattentiveness (pamåya) punished M IV, 3 55a 6ff.; 55b 2ff.
uterine (sahôyara) brothers M IV, 2 78b 11ff.
Vajrabhæti (famous song composer) M IV, 2 14b 11ff.
white flag on Jain temple M IV, 5 8a 6ff.
wives (two ˜ of sheth) M IV, 2 39b 11ff.
women should not act at their own discretion (sva-cchandato) M IV, 7
4a 10ff.
worldly life, monk harassed to return to ˜ M IV, 6 2b 9ff.
wreaths of gods do not wither M IV, 2 68a 13ff.

